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ABSTRACT 
The central part of the Brazilian coast experienced considerable relative sea-level fluctuations during the 
Quaternary. It has been possible to identify three high marine levels. The last two, during which the sea- 
level was at a maximum S k 2m (123,000 yr BP) and 4,s * 0.5117 (5,100 yr BP) above the current level, 
have left substantial records, whose identification was possible due to numerous absolute datings. This sea- 
level history had a profound effect on the evolution of sedimentary plains. 
Wave energy, tidal range and river loads, for example, have been considered as the most important factors 
in the classical models of coastal sedimentation. However, the role played by relative sea-level changes has 
been not much considered. Probably, this is due to the fact that the models have been proposed by authors 
from the northern hemisphere countries, where most commonly the present sea-level is the highest during 
the Holocene time. This is not the case of Brazil, where most part of the coast was submerged until 5,100 
yr BP followed by emergence up today, abstracting two quick oscillations. Obviously, the coastal dynam- 
ics could not be the same during relative sea-level rise or sea-level drop. The equilibrium profile of a sandy 
coast will be destroyed with sea-level changes and its restoration will be accompanied by transfer of sands, 
from backshore and adjacent land areas to foreshore during sea-level rise and from foreshore to backshore 
during sea-level drop. During submergence periods (relative sea-level rise), barrier-island/lagoonal systems 
ere dominant and the rivers could reach protected areas, as lagoons and estuaries, to build deltas. In con- 
trast. a sea-level fall creates highly unfavourable conditions for the genesis and maintenance of barrier is- 
land/lagoonal systems. Lagoons and bays become emergent and beach-ridge plains rapidly prograde, 
resulting in regressive sand sheet. When fossil beach-ridges are present, their geometry reflects the past di- 
rections of longshore transport. This makes i t  possible to determine the provenance of past efficient swells 
and to establish the past wind patterns. 
Paleogeographic reconstructions supported by numerous radiocarbon datings allowed us to recognize the 
essential role played by relative sea-level changes, associated with longshore transport of sediments and 
paleoclimatic fluctuations, in the formation of the coastal plains in Brazil. 
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1. INTRODUCTION present altitude with respect to its forn1;ition or 
deposition. In order to define the marker i n  time, it 
is necessary to know the age of its formation or 
deposition (isotopic, archeo1ogic:il or other dating 
methods). A marker thus defined gives a relative 
position of the sea-level at ;i ccrt:ii11 Lige. If we 
manage to establish a sufficient]y large n m b e r  of 
old relative sea-level positions, satisfactorily cov- 
ering a certain period of time, we cati then plot a 
variation curve for this period. I t  is quite obvious 
that only information originated from one coastal 
sector, where the local phenomena are always the 
Relative sea-level fluctuations are the result of 
real variations of the sea-level (eustasyj and of 
changes in the level of continents (tectonics and 
isostasy) (Martin et d., 1986b). 
Changes in the level of continents are control- 
led by: 
a - Tectonic movements, whether horizontal 
or vertical, which affect the earth's crust by mecha- 
nisnis with a time scale ranging anywhere from the 
long-term to the instantaneous (seismic move- 
ments); 
b - Isostatic movements related to load vari- 
ations connected with: the formation and disap- 
pearance of ice caps; the erosion of continents and 
accumulation of sediments in sedimentary basins; 
transgressions and regressions on continental plat- 
forms (hydro-isostasy); 
c - Deformations of the continental geoid (our 
current reference). 
Changes in the level of the ocean surface are 
also controlled by a number of factors: 
same, can be utilized. Hence we are often con- 
fronted with the following dilemma: a) to construct 
a curve based on a large number of reconstructions 
covering the time period in question, but this often 
involves using data from a relatively large coastal 
sector, with the risk that local factors may not be 
the same throughout the sector; b) to consider only 
a restricted sector of the coast, but, in this case, the 
number of reconstructions may be insufficient to 
yield a precise complete curve. 
a - Fluctuations of the total volume of oce- 2. EVIDENCE OF QUATERNARY HIGH 
anic basins, as a consequence of plate tectonics SEA-LEVELS ALONG T H E  C E N T R A L  
(tectono-eustasy); BRAZILIAN COAST 
b - Fluctuations of the volume of water in the 
oceans, connected with glaciation and deglaciation 
(glacio-eustasy); 
c - Deformation of tlie ocean surface (geoido- 
eustasy). 
Thus, the ocean level, at a given point on the 
coast, is the instantaneous product of complex in- 
teractions between the surface of the ocean and tlie 
continent. Fluctuations of the volume of the ocean 
basins and variations of volume of ocean exert 
their effects on a global scale. On the other hand, 
geoid surface area changes and continental level 
changes exert their influence on a local or regional 
scale. Therefore, it is logical that inconsistencies 
exist among reconstruction of the sea-level posi- 
tion in the same age but at different points of the 
Evidence has been cited by several authors, 
such as Hartt (1870), Branner (1902, 19041, Freitas 
(1951) and Bigarella (1965). However, they were 
studied initially from a geomorphological view- 
point and were assumed to be Tertiary i n  age; pres- 
ently they are considered as Quaternary. Until the 
1960's research on past sea-levels was scarse in  
Brazil (Suguio, 1977). One of the first studies, 
which was somewhat systematical and which in- 
cluded radiocarbon ages, was conducted by 
Laborel (Van Andel and Laborel, 1964; Delibrias 
and Laborel, 1971). After 1974, studies carried out 
along the central part of Brazilian coast (Fig. 1 )  
greatly improved our knowledge of Quaternary 
sea-level history for this region, mostly during the 
last 7,000 years. 
globe. 
To reconstruct an old relative sea-level posi- 
tion, it is necessary to define a marker for it in 
space and time. In order to define the position of 
this marker i n  space, i t  is necessary to know its 
3.1 - SEDIMENTOLOGICAL EVIDENCE 
Quaternary marine deposits situated above the 
present sea-level are unquestionable evidence of 
AII. Actrtl. hrtrs. Ci.. ( 19061 hX (71 
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ancient sea-level higher than today. Systematic 
geological mapping and isotopic datings have al- 
lowed us to distinguish several generations of 
sandy terraces constructed after the maximum sea- 
levels related to different transgressive episodes of 
the Quaternary (Martin et al., 1987d, 1988). A de- 
tailed study of the sedimentary structures and grain 
size of these sandy terraces can indicate the place 
where the sands were deposited, and thus define 
with a precision of more than k 50cm, the position 
of mean sea-level at the time of deposition. 
nnimal (Suguio & Martin, 1976; Suguio et d., 
198413; Rodrigues et cd., 1985). 
2.3 - PREHISTORIC EVIDENCE 
A great number of shell-middens (sambaquis) 
constructed by ancient indians, are found in  the 
Brazilian sedimentary coastal plains. The geo- 
graphical position of some of these shell-middens, 
situated in the interior of the continent (for exam- 
ple, more than 30 kni from the present shoreline), 
can be explained only by lagoonal extent clearly 
larger than it is today and, consequently, by a sea- 
level higher than the present (Martin et al., 1984e, 
1986b, 1987b; Suguio et al., 1992). 
3. ANCIENT SEA-LEVELS H I G H E R  THAN 
T H E  PRESENT ALONG T H E  CENTRAL 
13 R A Z  I I, I AN C O  A S T  
3.1 - HIGH SEA-LEVELS PRIOR TO 123,000 YEARS 
I3.P. 
Scattered across the coastal plain in the states 
of Santa Catarina, Paraná and southern part of São 
Paulo State, there are some sandy or gravelly ter- 
races (more than 13m-high) of probable marine 
origin (Fig. 2) (Martin et al., 1988) which could be 
correlated with the Barrier II of the Rio Grande do 
Sul (Fig. 3) (Villwock et cil., 1986). In the states of 
Bahia and Sergipe, there are not outcrops which 
can be attributed to this transgressive episode. The 
only known evidences are constituted by cliffs 
carved in Pliocene continental deposits of the Bar- 
reiras Formation. This high sea-level which could 
be correlated with the Barrier II of the Rio Grande 
do Sul, is known as Aiicieiit T,-aizsgressioiz (Bitten- 
court et al., 1979 a,b; Martin et d., 1983). 
2.2 - BIOLOGICAL EVIDENCE 
3.2 - HIGH SEA-LEVELS OF 123,000 YEARS B.P. 
Along almost the entire Brazilian coastline, 
biologic evidence represented by Vermetidae (gas- 
tropods) oyster and coral incrustations, as well as 
by sea-urchin holes, situated above the present life- 
zone of these animals, are encountered (Laborel, 
1979). Moreover, many Pleistocene and Holocene 
marine terraces exhibit frequent Callichiixs bur- 
rows situated above the present life-zone of this 
The above mentioned Aiicieiit T,-aizsgi.essiorz 
has been followed by a new transgressive event, 
when the relative sea-level was 8 2c 2in above the 
present level. This high sea-level episode is known 
as the Caiznne'in T,-aizsgressioi7 in the coastal plain 
of São Paulo State (Suguio & Martin, 19781, and 
as the Peiiirltiiiim T,-m.vgi-e.ssioii in  the coastal 
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plain of the states of Bahia, Sergipe, Alagoas and 
Penianibuco (Bittencourt et al., 1979 a,b; 1983; 
Dominguez et al., 1990). The records of this high 
sea-level are constituted essentially by sandy ter- 
races which occur, at least, froin the State of 
Paraíba to the State of Rio Grande do Sul. The tops 
of these terraces reach 6 to 10m above the present 
high tide level. They are normally located in a 
landward position on the sedimentary plains. They 
are frequently composed of leached sands which 
grade downward into a "coffee rock" cemented by 
humic acids and iron oxides leached froin upper 
horizons. Sedimentary structures in most cases 
have been destroyed by pedogenic processes. Nev- 
ertheless, Collichirus burrows, associated with 
tabular and trough cross-bedding are sometimes 
found at the base of these terraces, allowing to re- 
construct the relative sea-level in space. Surfaces 
of these terraces are characterized by remnants of 
beach-ridges somewhat subduedl by slope and 
weathering processes. Although well preserved in 
certain areas, the outcrops of this formation in the 
southern and southeastern coasts of Brazil did not 
yield any material which could be dated to obtain 
absolute ages. However, carbonized tree trunks 
collected froin basal clay beds of these outcrops in- 
dicate ages higher than 35,000 yr B.P. (limit of the 
14C method). Nevertheless, the age of this trans- 
gression has been established through five datings 
obtained from coral (Siderastrea) samples (see An- 
nex), collected froin the basal portion of niarine 
terraces in  the coastal plain of the State o f  Bahia, 
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using the Io/U method (Martin et al., 1982; Bernat 
et al., 1983). Their average age was 123,500 & 
5,700 years B.P., being correlative to a well known 
worldwide upper Pleistocene high sea-level still- 
stand (Bloom et al., 1974; Chappell, 1983). 
3.3 - HOLOCENE HIGH SEA-LEVELS 
The last transgressive phase, known as the 
Santos í?ansgression in São Paulo (Suguio & Mar- 
tin, 1978), is represented in Rio Grande do Sul by 
Barrier IV deposits (Fig. 3). The last 7,000 yr of 
this transgression are very well known, due to nu- 
merous sedimentological, biological and prehisto- 
rical data gathered along the central part of the 
Brazilian coast and defined by more than 700 ra- 
diocarbon ages (see annex) (Martin et al., 1986b, 
1987d; Suguio et al., 1985a). Beach-ridge terraces, 
located seaward of those of Pleistocene age are tlie 
most abundant deposits. They are normally sepa- 
rated from tlie latter by a low area filled with 
lagoonal muds, now capped by freshwater 
swamps. The height of the Holocene terraces var- 
ies from 4 to 5111 (most landward) to a few centi- 
meters (most seaward) above present high tide. 
The surface of the Holocene terraces slopes gently 
seaward; this suggest that their construction took 
place in a period of dropping sea-level. Sedimen- 
tary structures are perfectly preserved and are rep- 
resented by beach face stratifications. At the 
surface, the Holocene terraces are characterized by 
very well preserved beach-ridges i n  contrast to tlie 
eroded Pleistocene beach-ridges (Martin et al., 
1980 a,b). All radiocarbon dates from the Holocene 
terraces gave ages younger than 5,000 yr BP. The 
lagoonal deposit consists of organic-rich muds 
with abundant wood debris and shells, most of 
them are found in life position. Radiocarbon dates 
gave ages younger than 7,500 yr BP. 
3.3.1 -Relative sea-levels for the last 7,000 years 
On the basis of all these data, it has been pos- 
sible to delineate complete or partial relative sea- 
level fluctuation curves during the last 7,000 yr for 
several sectors of the central part of the Brazilian 
coast (Fig. 4) (Martin et NI., 1987 b,c,d). I n  order to 
have relatively homogeneous curves, only very 
short segments of the coastline (GO to SO kin), with 
the same geologic framework and sufficiently nu- 
merous data, were considered. Abstracting the vari- 
ations of second order, which appear in the curves, 
we can observe that, in all tlie studied sectors, lhe 
relative sea-level was above it is today: 
- the present mean sea-level was surpassed 
for the first time between 7,000 and 6,500 yr BP; 
- by about 5,100 yr BP, sea-level liad risen 
between 3 and 5m above today’s mean sea-level; 
- at about 3,900 yr BP, sea-level experienced 
a lowstand and was positioned slightly below to- 
day’s mean sea-level; 
- at 3,600 yr BP sea-level rose between 3.5 
and 2.0111 above today’s mean sea-level; 
- at 2,800 yr BP sea-level again experienced 
a lowstand, dropping slightly below present mean 
sea-level; 
- by about 2,500 yr BP, a third highstand 
was reached. At this time, sea-level was 2.5 to 
1 . h  above today’s mean sea-level, and since then 
it has been progressively dropping (the precision of 
14C ages do not allow us to know the present day 
trend). 
All these curves have the same general,shape, 
although some are shifted vertically. In some well- 
delineated coastal sector it has been possible to 
demonstrate Holocene shoreline shifts as a conse- 
quence of vertical neotectonic movements. For ex- 
ample, in the Todos os Santos Bay (BA), located 
within the Recôncavo graben, vertical movements 
have resulted in pronounced shifts of Holocene 
shoreline (Martin et al., 1984 a, 1986a). Some part 
of tlie coast, for example in the states of São Paulo 
and Rio de Janeiro, have been affected by regional 
flexures (Martin & Suguio, 1975), although this 
phenomenon apparently did not have a very great 
influence during the Holocene tinie. In all of the 
sectors where sea-level curves have been con- 
structed (Fig. 1 and Fig. 4), with the exception of 
Angra dos Reis, there are records of marine ter- 
races of the 123,000 yr BP high sea-level. No- 
where do the innermost parts of these terraces, of 
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roughly the same age, exhibit significant differ- 
ences in elevation. If the shift in inaxiinuin height 
at 5,100 yr BP was tectonic in origin, the records 
of the high marine level of 123,000 yr B.P. would 
be shifted very greatly (almost 60m), which is not 
at all the case. Thus, the shifts observed between 
certain curves can be interpreted as the result of 
deformation of the geoid (Martin et al., 1985a). 
-1. CONSEQUENCE OF RELATIVE SEA-LEVEL 
FLUCTUATIONS ON COASTAL 
SEDIMENTATION 
In summary, regardless of origin, the central 
part of the Brazilian coast was in submersion until 
about 5,100 yr BP, and, disregarding two rapid OS- 
ciliations, in emersion since then. This is not a 
coininon global situation during this time interval. 
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For exdmple, along the Atlantic coast of the United 
States (Shepard & Curray, 1967), relative sea-level 
never intercepted the present level during the 
Holocene (Fig. 5). Evidently, coastal evolution 
during this time interval cannot be the same in 
these areas. Submerged coasts, such as those of the 
United States, are characterized by barrier-is- 
landlagoonal systems, while emergent coasts, such 
as those of Brazil, are characterized by extensive 
beach-ridge plains (Dominguez et al., 1987). A 
situation equivalent to that presently occurring in 
the United States could have existed in Brazil 
about 5,100 yr BP (Suguio et al., 1984a). 
A sandy low coastal zone has an equilibrium 
profile that is a function of dynamics and granu- 
lonietry. The dynamics vary incessantly (tides, 
surge, etc.), so the profile is constantly being de- 
stroyed. However, if one considers a sufficiently 
long period of time, one can presume the existence 
of mean equilibrium profile. It is quite obvious that 
a relative sea-level fall or rise destroys this equilib- 
rium. According to Bruun (1962), once the equilib- 
rium profile is established, a later sea-level rise 
will disturb this equilibrium, which will be re-es- 
tablished by its landward migration. In conse- 
quence, the beach prism will be eroded and the 
resulting material will be transported and deposited 
in foreshore areas. This process will induce an ele- 
vation of foreshore bottom in equal magnitude to 
sea-level rise, thus keeping water depth constant. 
Field and laboratory experiments performed by 
I 
Fig. 5 - Avcrage sclirmaiic CLII’VCS of relative .\ea-level 
variations along the central Brazilian coast, and along the 
Atlantic und Gulf coast of ilie United States, over the last 5.000 
years (from Martin 01 o/., 19S7). 
several authors (Schwartz, 1965, 1967 and Dubois, 
1976, 1977) have ratified the Bruun hypothesis 
(op. cit.). Although this rule has been developed 
only for the inverse situation, the equilibrium de- 
stroyed during the sea-level fall must also be re- 
stored (Dominguez, 1982, 1987). In consequence, 
waves will move the unconsolidated foreshore 
sediments landwards, depositing them in the beach 
prism and then propitiating coastal progradation. 
This transfer from the outer beach towards the 
beach prism ends when the previously existing 
water depth is re-established. Comparatively, this 
process is analogous to that in which the storm 
beach profile is restored by sediment transfer from 
foreshore to beach prism in a swell profile, as is 
widely recorded in the literature (Davies, 1972; 
King, 1972; Komar, 1973, 1976; Swift, 1976). 
Analogously, this mechanism can be observed per- 
fectly during a monthly tide cycle. During syzigyal 
tides, corresponding to a “mini-traiisgression”, 
backshore erosion and foreshore deposition will 
occur and, on the contrary, during quadrature tides, 
corresponding to a “mini-regression”, backshore 
deposition and foreshore erosion will occur. 
Thus, it is obvious that, on gentle sandy 
coasts, a relative sea-level fall will induce intensive 
transportation of sand from the inner continental 
shelf onto the beach. These sands are incorporated 
into the wave-generated longshore drift system and 
finally come to rest at sediment traps located along 
the coast, such as river mouths or any other fea- 
tures that decrease the sediment transport ability of 
the longshore drift system. 
5. R O L E  OF LONGSHORE SAND TRANSPORT 
ON COASTAL SEDIMENTATION 
Near to the beaches, the waves do not find 
sufficient depth for their advancement, and are bro- 
ken. This phenomenon is accompanied by libera- 
tion of large amounts of energy which will be 
partially used to put sands in  suspension and, in 
part, to generate longshore current. Obviously, 
longshore current is active only when the wave 
fronts approach shoreline obliquely and the direc- 
tion of this current will depend upon the angle of 
incidence of wave fronts which reach the shoreline. 
i 
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The velocity of this current is very slow but its in- 
fluence is very effective where sand was put into 
suspension by wave-break and, therefore, a very 
significant volume of sand will be transported in 
this way. This transportation continues until the 
sands are blocked by a trap or an obstacle. This ex- 
plains the great difference that can be found be- 
tween two regions having been subjected to an 
equivalent relative sea-level fall. Sandy deposits 
are small or even absent in transit region, and very 
large in regions where a trap or an obstacle causes 
sand accumulation. If the coast is submitted to di- 
verse swell patterns, the efficient swells are de- 
fined as those that determine the resulting 
the blocking effect of the river flow will be dis- 
placed in the direction of the longshore drift and a 
new accumulation will occur (Fig. 6dj. 
As a consequence of “groyne effect” the 
coastal plain on either side of the river mouth will 
thus be asyninietric with the updrift portion formed 
by a series of sand ridges, and the downdrift por- 
tion consisting of alternating sandy ridges and 
clayey-sandy wetlands. Displacements controlled 
by the river mouth will be recorded as unconformi- 
ties in the alignments of sandy ridges. These 
mechanisins are obvious in the Rio Paraíba do Sul 
mouth (Fig. 6). 
longshore transport directions. Such swells are not 5.2 - OF SWELL TWE 
necessarily tlie most coinnion ones. CENTRAL BRAZILIAN COAST 
5.1 - BLOCKING OF LITTORAL SAND TRANSPORT The patterns of swell systems along this 
stretch of coast are not well known, but there are BY A RIVER FLOW 
In favourable conditions, the flow of water 
from a river-mouth can block the sand transport, in 
the manner of an artificial groyne built on a beach. 
These structures are built so as to extend beyond 
the wave breaking zone, interrupting the littoral 
sand transport. As a consequence, the updrift 
shoreline will be subjected to a rapid progradation 
and the downdrift shoreline will be eroded causing 
a rapid retrogradation. The active inechanisni at a 
river mouth can be explained as follows (Doniin- 
guez, 1982; Martin et al., l984d, 198%; Suguio et 
al., 1985b): 
- In a period of high river discharge, the 
river flow acts as a hydraulic groyne tending to 
block the sand transport. These results in sand ac- 
cumulation in the updrift portion and erosion or 
deposition of fluvial sediments in the downdrift 
area (Fig. Gb). 
- In a period of low discharge, the obstacle 
formed by the river flow tends to disappear. The 
longshore current causes partial erosion of the pre- 
vious deposits and builds a sand spit which tends 
to obstruct the river mouth (Fig. 6c). 
- If the low-energy period lasts long enough, 
the sand spit will be enlarged to resist the follow- 
ing high-energy period. In some cases, only the 
distal end of the sand spit will be destroyed, and 
sufficient data to identify two swell re,’ Olmes, corre- 
sponding to two wind sys tem active in tlie area: 
one from E-NE and the other from S-SSE (Fig. 7). 
The winds from the E-NE are related to the recur- 
rent trade winds active during the entire year par- 
ticularly from October to March, whereas those 
from the S-SSE are related to “cold fronts” which 
periodically reach the central part of this coast, 
mostly from April to September. Over the sea, the 
“cold fronts” are followed by swells from the 
southern sector. These swells, in spite of their low 
frequency, are much more powerful than those 
froin the northern sector and, in consequence, the 
predominant longshore transportation of sediments 
occurs from south to north. 
However, this model can be disturbed by 
strong El Nirio events. When this phenomenon is 
active, as in 1983, the subtropical jet is enhanced 
and the polar frontal systems are blocked (Fig. 8) 
(Kousky er al., 1984). During the blockage period, 
the frontal systems remain for a long time in south- 
ern and southeastern Brazil. Consequently, the 
swells from the southern sector, that are generated 
by the frontal systems, do not reach the central part 
of the Brazilian coast. In such cases, the northern 
sector swells become effective, provoking a long- 
shore drift from north to south (Martin et al., 1984 
b,c, 1993a). 
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6 .  M A I N  STAGES OF CONSTRUCTION OF 
COASTAL PLAINS OF ,THE CENTRAL 
BRAZILIAN COAST 
6.1 - GENERAL MODEL 
Relative sea-level fluctuations and longshore 
sand transport, associated with climatic changes, 
controlled this construction. The most complete 
evolutionary model has been established for the 
coast of the State of Bahia (Martin et (il.. 1980~: 
Dominguez et al., 1981). This model remains valid 
for the entire coast between Macaé (RJ) and Recife 
(PE), characterized by the presence of Barreiras 
Formation continental sediments (Martin et al., 
1987d). On the other hand, in the southern half of 
the coast of São Paulo State, and along the coast- 
line of Santa Catarina and Parani, this model is 
only partially applicable for local reasons (Martin 
et al., 1987b). 
In the coast of the State of Bahia, the follow- 
ing stages have been identified: 
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6OoW - Stage 1: Deposition of Barreiras Formation 
continental sediments - After a long period of hot 
and humid climate which resulted in the formation 
of a very thick weathering mantle, the climate be- 
came drier (typically semi-arid with infrequent but 
torrential rains), the vegetation cover tended to dis- 
appear, and the alteration mantle was exposed to 
erosion (end of Tertiary). The products of the ero- 
sion were deposited at the foot of cliffs in the forrn 
of coalescent alluvial fans (Fig. 9A). During this 
period, relative sea-level was much lower than it is 
today, since these continental deposits covered part 
of the continental shelf (Bigarella & Andrade, 
1964). 
- Stage 2: Maximum of the Ancient Trans- 
gression - The limit reached by the maximum of 
this transgression is indicated by a line of dead 
cliffs cut through the Barreiras Formation sedi- 
ing the stage 1. 
- Stage 3: Deposition of post-Barreiras con- 
tinental sediments - After the maximum of the 
transgression, and during the following regression, 
the paleoclimate re-acquired semi-arid charac- 
teristics. This turn-back to semiaridity propitiated 
sedimentation of new continental deposits as coa- 
lescing alluvial fans, which were laid down at the 
foot of the cliffs carved into the Barreiras Forma- 
tion during the Stage 2 (Fig. 9C). These deposits, 
recorded only in the states of Bahia and Alagoas, 
are known as the Post-Barreiras Coiitirzerztal For- 
mation (Vilas-Boas et al., 1985). In some regions, 
the surface of these deposits has been reshaped by 
wind, leading to the formation of large dune fields, 
whose vestiges have been found to the north of 
Salvador (Martin et al., 1 9 8 0 ~ )  and on the coast of 
the State of Sergipe (Bittencourt et al., 1982). We 
know that the Post-Barreiras Coiztiiielztal Fornia- 
tion, and the dunes that sometimes cover it, are 
older than 123,000 yr BP, since they were partially 
croded during the maximum of the Penultimate 
e 
LONGSH OR E TRANSPORT 
NORMAL CONDITIONS 
Fi&!. 7 - W i l d  pUrel.11 UlDllg Ihr CeIllrd Bruilian ct1;lSl alld merits (Fig. 9B). The clilnate was wetter than dur- 
direction of incidence of wavefronts in normal conditions, 
resulting in a littoral sand transport from south to north 
(modified from Martin & Suguio, 1992). 
rids 
"EL NlflO" CONDITIONS 
Transgression. 
- Stage 4: Maximum of the Penultimate 
Transgression - At about 123,000 yr BP, the rela- 
[ive sea-level was 8 5 zm above the present level. 
During this transgression, the continental deposits 
formed during the previous stage were partially or 
Fig. 8 - Wind pattern along the central BraLilian coasi arid 
direction of incidence of wavefronts in El Nifio conditions, 
resulting in a littoral sand transport from north to south 
(modified from Maitin & Suguio, 1992). 
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totally eroded. The downstream courses of the riv- 
ers were drowned and transformed into estuaries 
and lagoons (Fig. 9D). 
- Stage 5: Construction of Pleistocene ma- 
rine terraces - A new regression started and sandy 
terraces covered with beach-ridges were formed, 
giving rise to extensive coastal plains (Fig. 9E). 
During this low sea-level period a hydrographic 
network was established on the emerged part of the 
continental shelf, and in particular on the sandy 
terraces. Consequently, some rather wide and deep 
valleys were found. Nevertheless, the original sur- 
face was often preserved in inter-fluvial zones, 
where beach-ridges ase still more or less visible. 
- Stage 6: Maximum of the Last Transgres- 
sion - At about 7,000 yr BP, the relative sea-level 
reached the present level, and then passed through 
a maximum of 4 to 5m above the present level at 
about 5,100 yr BP. During this transgression the 
Pleistocene marine terraces were partially or totally 
eroded. The most common manifestation of this 
submersion was the formation of barrier is- 
land/lagoonal systems (Fig. 9F). Depending on the 
region, this system was of varying significance or 
even absent. 
- Stage 7: Construction of intralagoonal del- 
tas - When a river opened Lip into one of these la- 
goons, an intralagoonal delta was formed, with 
dimensions varying as a function of the lagoon and 
river sizes (Fig. 9G). 
- Stage 8: Construction of Holocene inarine 
terraces - After 5,100 yr BP, the relative sea-level 
gradually fell to its present position, although two 
rapid oscillations did occur, between 4,100 and 
3,600 yr BP, and between 3,000 and 2,500 yr BI? 
During the emersion stages, sandy terraces covered 
of beach-ridges clung to the outer part of the bar- 
rier islands (Fig. 9H). It was possible, in some 
cases, to distinguish among three generations of 
Holocene terraces in relation to the three emersion 
stages occurring after 5,100 yr BP, as in Rio Jequit- 
inhonha coastal plain (Dominguez, 1982). Besides 
the construction of marine terraces, the sea-level 
drop causes gradual transformation of lagoons into 
lakes, followed by marshes and swamps and the 
river opening into them began to flow directly to 
the ocean. 
6.2 - SPECIAL CASES OF COASTAL PLAINS 
LOCATED AT THE MOUTHS OF LARGE RIVERS 
In association with mouths of the most impor- 
tant Brazilian rivers (Paraíba do Sul, Doce, Jequi- 
tinlionha and São Francisco) (Fig. I) ,  there are 
prograding zones which were classified by Bacoc- 
coli (197 1) as “ir.~~~e-doniinntecl highly destri[ctise 
deltas”. This author considered all of these deltas 
to be Holocene i n  age and proposed an evolution- 
ary scheme in which they were formed after the 
maximum of the Flnndrian fiaizsgisssioiz (Last 
Transgression), passing in some cases through an 
intermediate estuarine stage, finally to constitute 
typical deltas whose implied construction is a gen- 
eralized shoreline progradation. However, along 
the Brazilian coast. there are also extensive progra- 
dation zones without any relationship with present 
or past river mouths. The most typical of these 
zones is that of Caravelas (BA) (Martin e f  al., 
1987d), where, with the exception of fluvial sedi- 
ments, there are all the other types of sedimentary 
deposits which are present in the “Qiiatemaiy Bra- 
zilian Deltas” described by Bacoccoli (op. cit.). 
The fact that zones in progradation could be 
formed without the presence of a river is very 
striking. Obviously, in such case, the source of 
sandy material is not the river. Most of the existing 
coastal sedimentation model have not properly in- 
corporated the fundamental role of Holocene sea- 
level history in the development of modern coastal 
regions. For example, the classic work by Coleman 
and Wright (1975). although analysing the influ- 
ence of as many as 400 parameters on the geotne- 
try of deltaic sand bodies, did not address the 
effects of Holocene sea-level oscillations. Coastal 
sedimentation models have focused on tidal range, 
wave energy, and fluvial discharge as the primary 
controls in determining the general framework of 
coastal sedimentary environments (Fisher, 1969; 
Coleman & Wright, 1972 a,b; Galloway, 1975; 
Hayes, 1979). But. in fact these factors are impor- 
tant only in controlling aspects of the local coastal 
morphology. It is the sea-level history which deter- 
mines the general framework within which these 
factors act. 
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New detailed studies (Dominguez et al.. 198 1, 
1983, 1987; Dominguez, 1990; Martin et al., 
1993b) carried out on coastal plains of the Rio 
Paraíba do Sul (21's) (Martin et al., 1984f, 
1987a), Rio Doce (19's) (Suguio et cil., 1982; 
Dominguez, 1989; Dominguez & Wanless, 1991 ; 
Martin & Suguio, 1992), Rio Jequitinlionha (Doni- 
inguez, 1982; Domiiiguez et al., 1982, 1987), Rio 
São Francisco (Bittencourt et cil., 1982, 1983: Bar- 
bosa et al., 1987; Domiiiguez & Barbosa, 1994) 
showed that their Holocene history liad been 
strongly controlled by relative sea-level changes 
and longshore transport. Finally, considering the 
semu stiictu definition of delta, these prograding 
coastal zones could not be assumed as true deltas, 
because their sediinents were oiily partially sup- 
plied by the rivers. 
The Rio Doce coastal plain, stretching in a 
nearly N-S direction, lias a maximum width of 
about 38 kin and length of about 130 kin (Figs. 10 
and 11). The build up of its Holocene part began 
about 7,000 yr BP with the formation of a barrier 
island/lagoonal system (Fig. 13). After the paleo- 
lagoon was created, it became a trap for the sedi- 
inents supplied by the river. There are no data to 
follow the steps in the development of the in- 
tralagoonal delta, but it is important to determine 
the moment when the Rio Doce began to flow di- 
rectly into the ocean, thus contributing to the for- 
mation of sandy terraces. There are two 
possibilities: (a) the intralagoonal delta filled the 
lagoon rapidly and a few distributaries could attain 
the ocean very early (Dominguez, 1989) or (b) the 
abrupt fall in sea-level, between 4,200-3,900 yr BP, 
provoked an almost simultaneous oceanward exit 
of several still active distributaries of the in- 
tralagoonal delta (Martin & Suguio, 1992). In the 
Fig. 1 1, is possible to recognize the location of five 
positions occupied by paleo-river mouths in the 
central part of the Rio Doce coastal plain in front 
of the intralagoonal delta (A, B, C, D and E). It is 
clear that these paleo-river mouths were active dur- 
ing the same period of time and that, consequently, 
they reached the ocean more or less simultaneously 
(Fig. 13). Only a global mechanism as the abrupt 
sea-level fall after 4,200 yr BP could explain the 
contemporaneous exit of these five distributaries. 
At the maximum of the transgression, the 
configuration of the barrier island sysrem showed a 
pronounced recess in  the northern part of the 
coastal plain (Fig. 12), which served as a trap for 
sand transported by longshore current. Before the 
Rio Doce entered the ocean, this recess lias been 
filled and the coastline has been almost straight- 
ened out. Therefore, it can be slated that between 
5,100 and 3,300 yr BP, a first generation of sandy 
terrace covered by aligned beach-ridges was 
formed. It was created by mean hydrodynamic 
conditions related to effective waves from the 
southeast. However, detailed mapping of beach- 
ridge alignments shows the existence of well-es- 
tablished unconfortnities (Fig. 1 O). They are 
related to a sequence of alternating erosional and 
depositional periods, which indicate changes in 
coastal hydrodynamics. 
As a consequence of the Rio Doce flowing di- 
rectly into the ocean, the dynamics of sandy sedi- 
mentation changed completely. The first generation 
sandy depositional zone, was abandoned and sandy 
sedimentation started in a new area, situated in the 
south of the coastal plain (Fig. 13). The absence of 
truncations i n  beach-ridge alignments formed dur- 
ing this period suggests that no striking changes in 
hydrodynamic conditions were produced. 
After this depositional phase, the coast was 
subjected to a general erosion in relation with the 
sea-level rise between 3,900 and 3,600 yr BP (Fig. 
14). At the same time, parts of the ancient lagoon 
of the barrier island/lagoonal system were reoccu- 
pied, as well as the elongated lagoons formed dur- 
ing the forination of the first sandy terrace. As a 
consequence of this relative sea-level rise, the five 
mouths became unstable and were abandoned, to 
be replaced by a single mouth independent of the 
previous one. The rapid formation of an island in 
the center of river mouth created an eastern (H) 
and a southern (G) exits (Fig. 15). 
The period of sea-levei fall between 3,600 and 
2,700 yr BP was characterized by an intense pro- 
gradation in part nourished by sands supplied by 
the new river mouths (Fig. 15). The absence of any 
unconforniity in the preserved beach-ridge align- 
ments suggests that no changes occurred i n  the hy- 
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drodynamic conditions; that is, no reversal of ef- 
fective waves took place. 
The existence of Linconformities i n  beach- 
ridge alignments, along the entire shoreline dem- 
onstrates a period of general erosion due to sea- 
level rise between 2,700 and 2,500 yr BP (Fig. 16). 
After 2,500 yr BP, the progradation started again. A 
close inspection of Figure 1 I shows the existence 
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plain after 4,200 years B.P., showing a direct exit into the ocean of five distributary channels of the intralagoonal delta 
(modified from Martin & Suguio, 1992). 
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of clear local unconformities in beach-ridge align- 
ments. This fact demonstrates the existence of sev- 
eral depositional and erosional phases, caused by 
different hydrodynamic conditions. 
These reversals can be explained only by 
changes in the direction of the effective waves and 
of the wind pattern, such as that occurred in 1983 
on a Salvador (BA) beach (Farias et al., 1985). 
This disturbance occurred as a result of blockage 
of polar advections and waves from the southeast 
by reinforcement of the subtropical jet, as a conse- 
quence of a strong EI Niño event. As this phe- 
nomenon is capable of producing, on a monthly 
time scale, disturbances in the coastal transport of 
sediments in the central part of the Brazilian coast, 
the periods of sand transport reversals, well re- 
corded in the Rio Doce coastal plain can, therefore, 
be correlated with periods of "El Niño-like" condi- 
tions of long duration (Martin et al., 1984 b,c, 
1993a). 
The sand terraces, situated at the mouth of the 
Paraíba do Sul and Jequitinhonha rivers, indicate 
changes in local hydrodynamics similar to those 
observed in the Rio Doce coastal plain. The abrupt 
relative sea-level rises between 3,900 and 3,600 yr 
BP and between 2,700 and 2,500 yr BP are re- 
flected by major unconformities. On the other 
hand, secondary unconformities show the exist- 
ence of periodic reversals in the direction of long- 
shore drift. In contrast, the morphological records 
show that, in the Rio São Francisco mouth, the 
longshore current flowed permanently from north 
to south, as a consequence of effective waves from 
east-northeast. This corroborates the fact that, in a 
normal situation, the waves from the southeast 
rarely reach this region today. The blockage of 
these waves by "El Niño-like" conditions does not 
change the coastal dynamics of the River São Fran- 
cisco mouth which is permanently controlled by 
waves from east and northeast. 
7. CONCLUSIONS 
The existence of large Quaternary coastal 
plains is one of the characteristics of the central 
part of the Brazilian coast. It has been possible to 
distinguish in them two principal generations of 
l L’ 
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sandy terraces recording two periods of high Qua- 
ternary sea-levels. Some plains are situated at the 
mouth of a large river, but others have no connec- 
tion with either a present or a previous river mouth. 
A second feature of this coast is that it was, as 
opposed to other regions of the world, submerged 
until 5,100 yr BP, and, on the average, in emersion 
since then. The submersion period, before 5,100 yr 
BP, often resulted in the formation of barrier is- 
lands, which isolated lagoons of varying size. 
When these lagoons were sufficiently Iarge, the 
rivers opening into them would build up in- 
tralagoonal or intraestuarine deltas. The emersion 
period occurring after 5,100 yr BP, was reflected in 
a tendency for the lagoons to dry up. It was only 
from that time when the rivers opening into the la- 
goons could flow directly into the sea. Coastal 
plains situated at the mouths of large rivers, such 
as the Rio Paraíba do Sul, Rio Doce, Rio Jequitin- 
honha and Rio São Francisco, were classified in 
the category of “highly destructive deltas doini- 
izated by waves”, It is clear that application of the 
term delta to these plains is an exaggeration. In 
fact, we have seen that coastal plains with very 
similar characteristics bore no relationship to pre- 
sent or previous rivers. Moreover, throughout the 
entire lagoonal stage, sediments transported by the 
river were trapped in the lagoon, and hence could 
not have contributed to the edification of the sandy 
terraces that were formed on the outside of the bar- 
rier island. During the intralagoonal stage, the 
sandy terraces were build up for a large part from 
coarse sediments supplied by lowering of the rela- 
tive sea-level. It was only once the river flowed di- 
rectIy into the sea that it started to play an 
important role in the construction of the coastal 
plain. 
A third characteristic of these coastal plains is 
that they are situated in a high-energy environ- 
ment, where the longshore current plays an essen- 
tial role. The shape of the coastal plains changes 
with the direction and intensity of the longshore 
transport. When sandy terraces are covered by fos- 
sil beach-ridges, their geometry reflects the past di- 
rections of longshore sand transport. This makes it 
possible to determine the provenance of past effec- 
tive swells and to establish the past wind patterns. 
A detailed study of beach-ridge geometry of ’the 
Rio Doce coastal plain showed a sequence of re- 
versals of the longshore current during the last 
5,100 years, with duration ranging from 10 to 100 
yr. These reversals represent changes in the direc- 
tion of effective swells, which determine the long- 
shore transport of sediments, and, consequently, 
indicate changes in wind pattern. The period of re- 
versal of littoral transport, very well recorded in 
the Rio Doce coastal plain can, therefore, be corre- 
lated with periods of “El Niño-like” conditions of 
same duration. “El Niño-like’’ conditions are past 
mean climate situations that generate the same per- 
turbations as the strong El Niño events. They are 
likely to correspond to the long-duration IOW phase 
of the Southern Oscillation. In contrast, the mor- 
phological records show that, at the Rio São Fran- 
cisco mouth, the longshore current flowed 
permanently from north to south as a consequence 
of effective swells from the east and northeast. 
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ANNEX 
IoniumKJranium Ages 
Pleistocene corals from the coast of the State of Bahia (14'58.7's and 39"OO.l'W) 
Sample NO 2 3 4 ~ / 2 3 8 ~  u mgk  234U (dpdg) Io (dpmlg) Ages yr BP 
CP.0 1 1.076 2.59 2.08 1.43 122,000+6,100 
CP.02 1.08 2.70 2.17 1.42 116,00Ok6,900 
CP.06 1.11 3 .O9 2.57 1.85 132,000t.9,OOO 
CP.08 1.08 2.86 2.30 1.60 124,000+8,700 
CP.07 1.11 2.58 2.14 1.61 142,000+9,700 
Note: CP.01, CP.02, CP.06 and CP.08 have comparable ages (average age: 123,5OOd5,700 years) 
but CP.07 is significantly older. 
Radiocarbon ages 
Radiocarbon ages of mollusk shells and wood fragments sampled from coastal deposits 
of the State of Santa Catarina. 
Sample No Coordinates Nature Ages yr BP Labo. Ref. Sea-level positions 
or environments 
SC.03 
SC.18 
SC.41 
SC.14 
sc.44 
sc.33 
SC.28 
SC.27 
SC.29 
sc.09 
SC.40 
P.d.A.* 
sc.12 
SC.31 
26'10.6's 
48'37.1'W 
27'14.0's 
48'43 .O'W 
28'43.5's 
49'10.7'W 
26'5 1.9's 
48'41.3'W 
28'12.73 
48'43.74'W 
28'22.1's 
48" 17.7'W 
28'02.8's 
48'46.5'W 
27'46.1% 
48'30.5'W 
28"07.0'S 
48'42.0'W 
26" 17.4% 
48'34.9'W 
28'35.6's 
48'58.1'W 
28'35.8's 
48'27.5'W 
26'35.59 
48'42.2'W 
28'17.5% 
48'43.2'W 
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Shells 
Wood 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Wood 
Shells 
6,0804250 
5,870k240 
5,710*200 
5,5803240 
4,490k200 
4,240k200 
4,080k200 
4,070f200 
3,9602200 
3,920k190 
3,830_+180 
3,620k100 
3,520+180 
3,460k200 
Bah.1280 
Bah.1359 
Bah.1382 
Bah. 1290 
Bah.1395 
Bah.1374 
Bah.1369 
Bah.1368 
Bah. 1370 
Bah.1286 
Bah.1381 
10.2627 
Bah.1289 
Bah.1372 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
+1kO.5 m 
> 0.0 m 
+1.5kO.5 m 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
+2.6kO.5 m 
+1.5&0.5 m 
> 1.0m 
Carniça I** 
Carniça 2"" 
Carniça 3** 
sc.39 
SC.36 
sc.19 
sc.21 
SC.24 
SC.17 
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28'33.9's 
48'48.5'W 
28'33.23 
48'48.5'W 
28"3 3.2% 
48'48.5'W 
28'33.3's 
48'48.3'W 
28'21.6% 
48'53.4'W 
27'20.73 
48'37.8'W 
27'26.6's 
48'27.4'W 
27'31.4'5 
48"26.4'W 
27'12.9's 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Wood 
Shells 
3,400+150 
3,350330 
3,3005150 
2,500f170 
2,450+170 
2,420+160 
2,220k160 
1,860+160 
1,7005160 
L.1164 b 
10.2620 
L.1164 
Bah.1380 
Bah. 1377 
Bah.1360 
Bah. 1362 
Bah.1365 
Bah.1358 
+2.5M.5 m 
+2.550.5 m 
-1-2.539.5 m 
-1-2.050.5 m 
> 1.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
> 1.0 m 
> 1.0m 
> 0.0 m 
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48'37.5'W 
*: from Piazza (1966); **: from Hurt (1974). 
Radiocarbon ages of lagoonal and marine mollusk shells sampled from shell-middens 
of the coast of the state of Santa Catarina 
Sample No Coordinates Nature Ages yr BP Labo. Ref. Sea-level positions 
or environments 
SC.04 
SC.16 
Gaspar 1** 
Gaspar 2** 
sc.01 
Ponta das 
Almas* 
Ratones 
sc.37 
sc.43 
sc.10 
sc.35 
sc.11 
26'04.4's 
48'48.8'W 
26'53.4's 
48'51.6'W 
26'51.1's 
48'55.5'W 
26'5 1.1's 
48'55.5'W 
25'58.9's 
48'38.54'W 
27'53.8's 
48'27.5'W 
27 "3 0.0's 
48'27.0'W 
28'40.0'S 
48'58.7'W 
28'12.7's 
48'43.7'W 
26'22.13 
48'34.5'W 
28'19.3's 
48'52.9'W 
26'17.3's 
48'32.8'W 
Shells (base) 
Shells (surface) 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells (base) 
Shells (base) 
Shells 
Shells (surface) 
Shells (surface) 
Shells (surface) 
Shells (base) 
Shells (base) 
5,420+230 
5,340f210 
5,2705300 
5,2305350 
5,040fll O 
4,2805400 
4,26052 1 O 
4,240+190 
3,990f200 
3,8505200 
3,6905190 
3,60051 80 
Bah.1282 
Bah. 1357 
Si.362-c 
Si. 1280 
Bah.1280 
Si.222 
Bah.1329 
Bah.1378 
Bah.1394 
Bah.1287 
Bah.1376 
Bah.1288 
High (max.) 
High (max.) 
High (max.) 
High (max.) 
High 
Indifferent 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
<+l.Om 
Indifferent 
> 0.0 m 
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Y 
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1 SC.30 28'10.7's Shells (base) 3,520+180 Bah.1371 High I 
48'35.5'W 
SC.38 28'37.5's Shells 3,4505170 Bah.1370 Indifferent 
48'53.9'W 
Carniças'" 28'32.9's Shells (base) 3,310f150 A.912 > +2.5 ni 
48'48.5'W 
sc.7 26'27.9's Shells 2,760+180 Bah. 1284 > 0.0 m 
48'38.8'W 
Carniça** 28'32.93 Shells (base) 2,550f100 A.914 > +2.0&0.5 m 
I (2nd phase) 48'48.5'W 
Ponta das 27'35.8's Shells (base) 2,400f250 Si.111 > +2.0+0.5 ni 
Almas*Y' 49'27.5'W 
SC.26 27'39.7's Shells (base) 2,170f170 Bah. 1367 > 0.0 m 
48'39.7'W 
i I 
I 
1 
Í 
i 
*: from Piazza (1966); I*: from Hurt (1974). 
Radiocarbon ages of mollusk shells and wood fragments sampled 
from coastal deposits of the State of Paraná. 
Sample No Coordinates Nature Ages yr BP Labo. Ref. Sea-level positions 
or environments 
PR.16 25'58.0'S Shells 5,820+220 Bah. 1279 > 0.0 m 
PR.07 25'35.0's Shells 5,040k230 Bah.1271 > +1.5 m 
PR.14 25'56.9's Shells 3,&0f170 Bah.1277 >+l.Om Y 
PR.15 25'57.0% Shells 2,970+150 Bah.1278 >+1.0m tc' 
PR.06 25"33.2'S Shells 2,680f240 Bah. 1270 +1.050.5 m 
PR.04 25'32.5's Shells 2,650f170 Bah.1269 +LOBS in 
PR.17 25'22.4's Wood 1,100f150 Bah.1388 > 0.0 m 
48'38.5'W 
48'29.6'W 
48'36.2'W 
48'36.8'W 
48'27.9'W 
48'3 1.5'W 
48'18.9'W 
Radiocarbon ages of lagoonal and marine mollusk shells sampled from shell-middens 
of the coastal plain of the State of Paraná 
PR.21 25'19.6's Shells 5,0501220 Bah.1392 High (max.) 
PR.22 25'27.3's Shells 4,89012 1 O Bah.1393 > 0.0 m 
Gomes" 25'3 1 .O'S Shells (base) 4,890i-70 P.543 > 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m Godo 25 "25. O'S Shells (base) 4,740k90 
PR.12 25'54.0's Shells (base) 4,500+190 Bah.1275 > 0.0 m 
48'45.3'W 
48'45.3'W 
48'41.5'W 
Si. 1029 
48'44.6'W 
48'42.2'W 
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Gòmes" 
Saquarema" 
PR.09 
PR.19 
PR.20 
PR.01 
PR.10 
PR.13 
PR. 18 
25'31.0's 
48'41 S'W 
25'30.9's 
48'41.2'W 
25'55.2's 
48'25.7'W 
25'21.9's 
48'25.2'W 
25" 19.93 
48'25.1'W 
25'33.0's 
48'37.3'W 
25'55.4's 
48'38.3'W 
25'50.7's 
48'43.5'W 
25'22.4's 
Shells (surface) 
Shells (base) 
Shells (base) 
Shells (surface) 
Shells (base) 
Shells (base) 
Shells 
Shells (base) 
Shells 
4,4905140 
4,370570 
3,9205190 
3,8305190 
3,8005190 
3,6705180 
3,290t190 
2,42051 70 
1,2505150 
P.540 
P.588 
Bah. 1272 
Bah.1390 
Bah.1391 
Bah. 1265 
Bah.1273 
Bah. 1276 
Bah.1389 
> 0.0 m 
+1.0 m 
0.0 m 
< +1.0 m 
< +1.5 m 
< +1.6 m 
< +1.3 m 
> 0.0 m 
< + O S  m 
48'18.9'W 
*: from Rauth (1962, 1968). 
Radiocarbon ages of mollusk shells and wood fragments sampled from deposits 
of the Cananéia-Iguape coastal plain of the State'of São Paulo 
Sample No Coordinates Nature Ages yr BP Labo. Ref. Sea-level positions 
or environments 
A.73 
A.334 
A.86 
A.335 
A.93 
A.138 
AS5 
A.89 
A.90 
A.28 
A.337 
A.131 
25"OO.O'S 
48'00.0'W 
24'52.5% 
47'55.0'W 
25"OO.O'S 
47'54.0'W 
25'00.0'S 
47'54.0'W 
24'59.7% 
47'53.7'W 
24'39.7% 
47'43.0'W 
25" 12.73 
48'01.7'W 
25'00.0'S 
47'53.8'W 
25"OO.O'S 
47'53.8'W 
25'09.2's 
47'02.1'W 
24'51.9% 
47'47.8'W 
24'5 1.2% 
47'28.5'W 
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 
Shells 
Wood 
Shells 
Wood 
Wood 
2 32,000 
2 32,000 
6,650f120 
6,5205150 
6,4505170 
6,190t175 
6,000f160 
5,4 1 O5120 
5,2905110 
4,4005110 
3,7805110 
3,7 1 Ot140 
Bah.227 
Bah.627 
Bah.228 
Bah.628 
Bah.230 
Bah.231 
Bah.226 
Gif.3444 
Bah.229 
Gif.3439 
Bah.630 
Bah.445 
k 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
+ 0.350.4 m 
0.050.4 m 
-0.4t0.4 m 
>O.O m 
+1.2m.4 m 
+1.5H0.4 m 
+I .5*0.4 m 
+1.550.4 m 
+250.4 m 
+0.5M.4 m 
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I A.23 25'01.9's Wood 690+90 Gif.3438 0.0M.4 in 
I 47'55.0'W 
Radiocarbon ages of lagoonal and marine mollusk shells sampled from shell-middens 
of the Cananéia-Iguape coastal plain of the State of São Paulo 
Sample No Coordinates Nature Ages yr BP Labo. Ref. Sea-level positions 
or environments 
Itapoã III 
Jataituba 
Guaxixi 
Pariqiiera- Açu 
Juruvaúva I 
Juruvaúva III 
Batata1 
j 
Rio das 
Pedras III 
Momuna 
Rio das 
Pedras I 
Vapumadva II 
Ri0 
Comprido 
Rio Nóbrega 
Cananéia 
Juruvaúva III 
Itapoä II 
Ararapira II 
Boguaçu II 
Tapera 
Ubatuba 
24'53.0's 
47'53.0'W 
24'3 8 .O'S 
47'42.8'W 
24'53.0's 
47'52.0'W 
24'37.6's 
47'43SW 
24'56.0'S 
47'50.0'W 
24'56.0's 
47"50.0'W 
25 "02.7's 
47'58.2'W 
24'28.0's 
47'58.2'W 
24'41.5's 
47'35.7'W 
24"3 0.0's 
47'28.0'W 
24'53.0's 
47'53.6'W 
24'27.8's 
47" 13.4'W 
25'00.0'S 
47'55.5'W 
25'01.5's 
48'03.5'W 
24'5 6 .O'S 
47'50.0'W 
24'52.0's 
47'53.0'W 
25'01 .5'S 
48'03.5'W 
24'59.0's 
48'03.5'W 
25'02.0'S 
47'59.0'W 
24'5 1 S'S 
47'45.5'W 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
5,245+125 
5,240k150 
5,110*100 
5,035+140 
5,010+115 
4,970&110 
4,9205100 
4,860t-100 
4,79051 15 
4,750*110 
4,7 105145 
4,68MllO 
4,560k110 
4,380+160 
4,3405110 
4,300_+140 
4,305+140 
4,2 15+140 
4,175+100 
4,160595 
4,120*110 
4,010+110 
3.870+100 
Bah.365 
Bah.346 
Bah.370 
Bah.295 
Bah.359 
B ah.36 1 
10.9186 
Bah.343 
Bah.308 
Gif.364 1 
Bah.300 
Bah.362 
Gif.3646 
SPC.21 
Gif.3435 
Bah.302 
Bah.360 
Bah.364 
Bah.290 
Bah.303 
Gif.3436 
Bah.291 
Bah.294 
> 0.0 m 
High (max.) 
> 0.0 m 
High (max.) 
> 0.0 m 
>O.O m 
> 0.0 m 
High 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
< +3.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
< +3.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
Indifferent 
< + I S  m 
< + I S  m 
< + I S  m 
< +1.5 m 
< +2.0 m 
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Ar'arapira I 
Fosfasa 
Pereirinha 
Boguaçu III 
Pindu 
Boguaçu I 
Guarapari 
Rio das 
Minas 
S. Bemardo 
Sambaquinho 
Itapitangui 
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25'08.2's 
48'02.1'W 
25'01 .5'S 
48'03.5'W 
25"OS.O'S 
48'01.0'W 
24'58.4's 
47'5 1.7'W 
24'39.0's 
47'29.0'W 
24'5 8.6's 
47'53.4'W 
25'03 .O'S 
48"O 1 .O'W 
25'01.5's 
48'02.0'W 
24'47 .O'S 
47'40.0'W 
25'04.0'S 
48'02.2'W 
25'00.7's 
48'00.0'W 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
3,79051 10 
3,3505135 
3,3003325 
3,220590 
3,09051 10 
3,0905120 
3,080555 
2,285k45 
1,85&!AOO 
f 
1,840+150 
1,5005120 
1,4905120 
Gif.3437 
Bah.340 
Bah.286 
Bah.307 
Gif. 3 645 
Bah.348 
Bah.285 
Bah.368 
Gif.3643 
Bah.347 
Bah.292 
Bah.293 
2 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
After max. 
After max. 
> 0.0 m 
< +2.5 ni 
< +1.0 m 
< +0.5 m 
< +4.0 m 
< + O S  m 
< +1.5 m 
Radiocarbon ages of mollusk shells and wood fragments sampled from deposits 
of the Itanhaém coastal plain of the State of São Paulo 
3311 
~~ ~ ~~ ~ 
Sample No Coordinates Nature Ages yr BP Labo. Ref. Sea-level positions 
or environments 
A.205 
A.186 
A.203 
Rio Branco 
Rio Preto 
Araraú 
Mundo Novo 
24' 12.0's Vermetidae 6,280+135 Bah.350 +1.323.4 m 
46'48.6'W 
24'12.5's Wood 5,2755125 Bah.349 > 0.0 m 
46'26.2W 
24'12.0's Vermetidae 1,105k115 Bah.325 +1.6 m 
46'48.6'W 
Radiocarbon ages of lagoonal and marine mollusk shells sampled from shell-middens 
of the Itanhaém coastal plain of the State of São Paulo 
24'04.3's Shells 5,9705140 Bah.297 > 0.0 m 
46'48.0W 
24'08.0'S Shells 4,6355300 Bah.33 1 > 0.0 m 
46'54.0W 
24'08.3's Shells 4,63M130 Bah.296 > 0.0 m 
46'55.8'W 
24'08.1's Shells 4,57551 10 Bah.446 > 0.0 m 
46'57.1W 
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Radiocarbon ages of mollusk shells and wood fragments sampled from deposits 
of the Santos coastal plain of the State of São Paulo 
Sample No Coordinates Nature Ages yr BP Labo. Ref. Sea-level positions 
or environments 
A.225 
A.988 
A.272 
A.234 
A.242 
A.238 
A.237 
A.273 
A.232 
A.254 
Lab. I* 
A.247 
A.244 
A.249 
A.270 
23'58.0's 
46"25.0'W 
23'52.7's 
46'26.1'W 
24'00.8's 
46'23.3'W 
24'00.8'S 
46'23.8'W 
24'00.5'S 
46'30.9'W 
23'57.23 
46'26.3'W 
24'00.8'S 
46'23.3'W 
24'00.8'S 
46'23.8W 
24'00.8'S 
46'23.3'W 
23'52.3's 
46'50.8'W 
23'55.0's 
46'14.0'W 
23'57.23 
46'26.4'W 
24'00.9'S 
46'17.7'W 
23'58.4's 
46'11.8'W 
24'00.8's 
46'23.3'W 
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 
Shells 
Wood 
Wood 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Shells 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Wood 
> 35,000 
7,5505170 
6,565k115 
6,480f115 
6,3 80575 
6,2805130 
6,200fl65 
5,7955125 
5,45551 70 
5,010f120 
4,480f180 
4,210+145 
3,625+100 
790k90 
390+80 
Gif.3 844 
Bah.233 
Bah.449 
Bah.237 
Bah.354 
Bah.3646 
Bah.392 
Bah.450 
Bah.326 
Bah.354 
Gif.2147 
Bah.353 
Bah.352 
Gif.3848 
Bah.447 
> 0.0 m 
-1 I f 1  m 
+1.0W.4 m 
< +2.0 m 
+1.539.4 m 
t0.839.4 m 
+1.339.4 m 
+1.739.4 m 
t-2.4kO.4 m 
+3.8M.4 m 
+3.039.4 m 
+2.539.4 m 
+2.639.4 m 
+1.439.4 m 
+0.439.4 m 
*: from Delibrias & Labore1 (1971). 
Radiocarbon ages of lagoonal and marine mollusk shells sampled from shell-middens 
of the Santos coastal plain of the state of São Paulo 
Piaçagiiera* 23'51.8'S Shells 4,9305110 10.4491 > 0.0 m 
46'22.1'W 
A229 24'00.1'S Shells 4,5203550 Bah.328 < +3.5 m 
46'26.2W 
Mar** 23'57.9% Shells 4,400+130 Gif. 1 194 < +3.0 m 
Casado 46'11.5'W 
Casqueirinhoh * * 23 "53 .O'S Shells 4,30M180 SPC.15 Indifferent 
46'23.2W 
Maratuá**** 23'57.0'S Shells 3,925t145 Bah.382 < 0.0 m 
46'15.0'W 
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Maratuá**** 23'57.0's Shells 3,825B5 10.9185 < 0.0 m 
A.219 23'55.8's Shells 545f90 Bah.330 < 1.0 m 
46'15.0'W 
46'24.8'W 
*: sampled by C. del Rio Garcia and D. Pinto Uchoa; **: sampled by P. Duarte; 
***: sampled by J. A. de Moraes Passos; ****: sampled by J. Emperaire. 
Radiocarbon ages of mollusk shells and wood fragments sampled from deposits 
of the Bertioga coastal plain of the State of São Paulo 
Sample No Coordinates Nature Ages yr BP Labo. Ref. Sea-level positions 
or environments ' 
A.256 
A.262 
A.274 
A.266 
A.267 
A.264 
SPO 5.2 
SPO 5.1 
A.300 
A.302 
A.282 
A.28 1 
A.293 
A.290 
A.280 
A.295 
A.309 
-23'50.5'S Wood 6,0205130 Gif.3850 +1.OM.5 m 
4908.6'W 
23'49.1% Shells 5,470fl00 Bah.609 +1.9kO.5 m 
46'02.2'W 
23'49.8's Wood 3,5202Z130 Bah.498 t-2.5kO.5 m 
46'08.1'W 
23'47.8's . Vermetidae 2,24050 Bah.357 +1.6&0.4 m 
45'59.7'W 
23'45.9% Vermetidae 1,9855120 Bah.358 t-1.5M.4 m 
45'48.1'W 
23'49.2's Vermetidae 1,270+130 Bah.356 t-1.OkO.4 m 
46'02.2'W 
Radiocarbon ages of mollusk shells and wood fragments sampled from deposits 
of the coast between São Sebastião (SP) and Serra do Parati (RJ) 
23'39.3's 
45"29.0fW 
23'29.33 
45'29.0'W 
23'40.63 
45'28.64'W 
23'41.3% 
45'28.6'W 
23'44.9's 
45'28.8W 
23'44.93 
45'20.8'W 
23'38.8's 
45 '27.2'W 
23'38.5's 
45'26.1'W 
23"44.9'S 
45'20.8'W 
23'39.93 
45'26.6'W 
23'29.6% 
45'05.9'W 
Wood 
Wood 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Vermetidae 
Shells 
Shells 
Vermetidae 
Shells 
Vermetidae 
8,030k150 
7,950+220 
6,9505185 
6,8902~175 
4,6055150 
4,455k145 
4,405f110 
2,7505130 
2,665+130 
2,5655130 
2,530k130 
Gif.3434 
Gif .343 3 
Bah.455 
Bah.456 
Bah.462 
Bah.461 
Bah.454 
Bah.452 
Bah.460 
Bah.476 
Bah.469 
-16.5f1.0 m, Rising 
-12.551.0 m, Rising 
+l.OCl.O m 
+l.OCl.O m 
> +1.6 m 
t-1.9M.5 m 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m Rising S-L. 
+0.8M.4 m 
> 0.0 m Falling SL. 
+1.839.4 m 
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334 
A.307 
~ . 3 o a  
A.296 
A.311 
A.288 
A.291 
A.305 
A.312 
A.304 
23'34.4's 
47'17.5'W 
23'30.0's 
45'08.5'W 
23'39.8's 
45'26.1'W 
23 ' 1 9.9's 
45'54.8'W 
23'39.6's 
45'25.8'W 
23'38.5's 
45'26.1 'W 
23'37.9's 
45 '23.4'W 
23'22.63 
45'50.4'W 
23'37.93 
45'23.4'W 
LOUIS MARTIN et alii 
Shells 
Vemietidae 
Shells 
Vermetidae 
Shells 
Shells 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
2,055+140 
1,8405140 
1,325+140 
1,265f140 
1,225585 
S85fl15 
855f90 
620f120 
325+_100 
Bah.457 
Bah.468 
Bah.477 
Bah.481 
Bah.475 
Bah.453 
Bah.463 
Bah.487 
Bah.480 
+1.550.4 m 
t1.2*0.4 m 
> 0.0 m Falling L. 
+0.750.4 in 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
+1.0+_0.4 m. 
+0.3M.4 m 
+0.4H.4 ni 
Radiocarbon ages of mollusk shells sampled from deposits of the coast between 
Parati and Guaratiba of the State of Rio de Janeiro 
Sample No Coordinates Nature Ages yr BP Labo. Ref. Sea-level positions 
or environments 
Curray 
A.333 
A.340 
A.332 
Lab.II** 
A.327 
A.330 
A.321 
A.329 
A.322 
A.178 
A.316 
22'57.0's 
44'25.6'W 
23'0 1 .O'S 
43'36.0W 
22'5 8.7's 
44'27.0'W 
22'59.83 
43'39.0'W 
23'00's 
45'00'W 
22'57.8% 
44'02.7'W 
22'55.7's 
43'50.5'W 
22'58.7's 
44'26.3'W 
22'55.7% 
43'50.6'W 
22'58.7's 
44'26.3'W 
23'08.2's 
44'42.0'W 
23'09.2's 
43'41.8'W 
Oyster crust 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Oyster crust 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Oyster crust 
Shells 
Vermetidae 
5,20M200 
4,900+120 
4,395f140 
3,550+105 
3,42033 10 
3,255+100 
3,055+140 
2,695+130 
2,5955 13 O 
2,5 1M125 
2,3905100 
2,300f95 
Lj. 1364 
Bah.493 
Bah.631 
Bah.492 
Gif.1059 
Bah.472 
Bah.471 
Bah.465 
Bah.473 
Bah.466 
Gif.3647 
Bah.470 
t4.8-10.5 in 
> 0.0 m 
> +1.8 m 
> +2.5 m 
~3.0kO.4 m 
t.l.7M.4 m 
> +1.6 m 
+1.539.4 m 
+1.6H.4 m 
> +1.5 m 
> +1.5 m 
+1.4M.4 m 
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' A.315 
A.320 
Lab.III**: 
A328 
A.325 
A.318 
A.3 14 
A.317 
A.313 
Lab .IV** 
A.326 
23" 14.0's 
44'42.0'W 
23'09.2's 
43'41.8'W 
23'00'S 
45'00'W 
22'58.23 
44'02.8'W 
23'14.8's 
44'37.6'W 
23'02.9's 
44'36.7'W 
23 ' 14.4's 
44'37.9'W 
23'09.2's 
43'41.8'W 
23'21.2's 
44"43.3'W 
23"OO'S 
45"OO'W 
23'01.0'S 
44"13,3'W 
Oyster crust 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Verinetidae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Oyster crust 
Vernietidae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Verinetidae 
2,300195 
1,840590 
1,6701100 
1,630565 
1,490180 
975180 
96051 10 
500?180 
3901100 
380k90 
230560 
Bah.464 
Bah.471 
Gif.1060 
Bah.499 
Bah.482 
Bah.478 
Bah.467 
Sah.489 
Bah.488 
Gif. 106i 
Bah.483 
> +1.7 ni 
+1.5M.4 in 
+I 3 0 . 4  ni 
+0.8*0.4 in 
+1.039.4 m 
+0.7&0.4 m 
> +0.9 111 
+0.5+0.4 m 
+0.45?0.4 in 
+0.550.4 m 
+0.539.4 m 
~ 
*: J. Curray (personal communication); **: from Delibrias & Laborel (1971). 
Radiocarbon ages of mollusk shells and organic matter sampled from deposits 
of the Jacarepaguá coastal plain of the State of Rio de Janeiro 
Sample No Coordinates Nature Ages yr BP Labo. Ref. Sea-level positions 
or environments 
JA.01 23'0 1.2's 
1673-9" 22'59.2's 
43"27.3'W 
43'27.4'W 
1699-13* 22"58.0'S 
42'23.0'W 
JA.04 23'00.0'S 
1699- 12" 22'5 8.1 'S 
1527-1 8* 23'00.3'S 
JA.05 23'00.3'S 
43'29.5'W 
43'23.6'W 
43'30.7'W 
43'29.5'W 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shel!s 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
5,9703Z230 
5,7403Z150 
5,7105150 
5,700C160 
5,6105150 
5,5701160 
5,3503Z150 
5,220f230 
5,2805230 
5,2205150 
5,0605120 
4.98052 1 O 
Bah.1207 > 0.0 m 
Bah.649 > 0.0 ni 
Bah.645 
Bah.648 
Bah.390 
Bali. 647 
Bah.698 > 0.0 m 
Bah.699 
Bah.1210 > 0.0 ni 
Bah.394 > 0.0 m 
Bah.671 > 0.0 m 
Bah.1211 > 0.0 m 
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1677-2- 1 * 22'59.8's 
43'22.0'W 
JA.08 22'59.8's 
JA.03 23'01.6's 
JA.06 23'00.3's 
43'22.0'W 
43'29.4'W 
43'20.7'W 
1699-14* 22'57.83 
43"23.0'W 
JA.02 23'01.4's 
MY-03* 23'01.5's 
MY-02" 23'00.4's 
MY-O1 23'00.0'S 
43'29.5'W 
43'28.3'W 
43'25.0'W 
43'20.0'W 
LOUIS MARTIN et alii 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Org. matter 
Org. matter 
Org. matter 
4,89M100 
4,74M150 
4,570k150 
4,620k140 
4,450k180 
4,3205150 
4,240k 140 
4,130k110 
4,110k120 
4,090dAlO 
3,78M200 
3,670k90 
3,6505130 
3,130k130 
Bah.692 > 0.0 m 
Bah.697 
Bah.690 
Bah.1214 > 0.0 m 
Bah.1209 > 0.0 m 
Bah.1112 > 0.0 m 
Bah.652 > 0.0 m 
Bah.653 
Bah.441 
Bah.655 
Bah.1208 > 0.0 m 
Bah.642 
Bah.641 
Bah.640 
~~~ ~ 
*: from Roncarati &Neves (1976). 
Radiocarbon ages of mollusk shells and wood fragments sampled frbm deposits of the 
coast between Niterói and Armação dos Búzios of the State of Rio de Janeiro 
Sample No Coordinates Nature Ages yr BP Labo. Ref. Sea-level positions 
or environments 
RJ.01 
RJ.19 
RJ.11 
RJ.02 
RJ.15 
RJ.14 
RJ.13 
RJ.12 
RJ.03** 
RJ.05 
22'56.6's 
42'02.7'W 
22'49.0% 
4 1'58.4'W 
22'57.6's 
42'02.3'W 
22'45.2's 
41'57.3'W 
22'45.7'5 
4lo57.6'W 
22'45.4's 
41'57.6'W 
22'53.3's 
42"03.3'W 
22'53.3% 
42'03.3'W 
22'57.9's 
43'02.9'W 
22'55.7's 
42'28.3'W 
Wood 
Wood 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
> 30,000 
6,800k280 
6,610k260 
6,0705230 
5,6602240 
5,600k240 
4,6902200 
4,6405200 
4,4602200 
4,0302210 
Bah.1135 
Bah.1307 
Bah.1299 
Bah.1137 
Bah. 1303 
Bah.1302 
Bah.1301 
Bah.1300 
Bah. 129 1 
Bah.1293 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
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RJ.30 
RJ.16 
RJ.07 
RJ.18 
RJ.29 
RJ.10 
RJ.09 
Lab.* 
RJ.08 
RJ.17 
RJ.04 
RJ.06 
QUATERNARY SEA-LEVEL HISTORY IN THE CENTRAL BRAZILIAN COAST 
22'56.2's 
42'14.8'W 
22'44.3's 
41'5 1.3'W 
22'55.7's 
42'21.7'W 
22'46.2's 
41'53.0'W 
22'55.4's 
42'04.9'W 
22'56.7% 
42'01.0'W 
22'56.3's 
' 42'01.5'W 
22'57.0's 
42'01.3'W 
22'55.0% 
42'12.5'W 
22'44.3% 
41'51.3'W 
22'57.5's 
42'41.8'W 
22'54.5's 
42'22.8'W 
Shells 
Vermetidae 
Shells 
Vermetidae 
Shells 
Vermetidae 
Shells 
Vermetidae 
Shells 
Vermetidae 
Wood 
Shells 
3,690+. 90 
3,420+190 
3,3702190 
3,36051 80 
3,110+.180 
2,680+.180 
2,6402Z190 
2,400fk100 
2,2102Z170 
2,010k160 
1,8805150 
1,3302Z170 
Bah.1399 
Bah. 1304 
Bah.1295 
Bah.1306 
Bah.1398 
Bah.1298 
Bah.1296 
Gif. 1935 
Bah.1296 
Bah.1305 
Bah.1291 
Bah.1294 
> 0.0 m 
+ 2.1M.4 m 
> 0.0 m 
t-1.8M.4 m 
> 0.0 m 
+1.8M.4 m 
,> 0.0 m 
+2.0*0.4 m 
> 0.0 ni 
+1.6&0.4 m 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
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*: from Delibnas & Laborel (1971); 
**: Shells from the base of the Sambaqui of Camboinhas (Itaipu). 
Age determinations made on drilling material. 
SampleN" Depth Nature Ages yr BP Labo. Ref. Sea-level positions 
or environments 
a) Core 1/33 from the Itaipu Lagoon (22' 57.5's and 42OO2.1'W) (Ireland, 1987) 
35-45 cm Peat 370k5.5 KI-226111 
196-205 cm Peat 7,110f110 KI-222612 
219-227 cm Peat 7,8102~75 KI-222613 
398-404 cm Peat > 35,000 KI-222614 
455-461 cm Peat > 35,000 KI-2226/5 
482-487 cm Peat > 42,500 KI-222616 
586-604 cm Peat > 38,000 KI-222617 
b) Core U12 from the Itaipuaçu Lagoon (22" 57.0's and 4259.7'W) (Ireland, 1987) 
80-87 cm Peat 2,460255 KI-222511 
90-97 cm Peat 2,7002Z60 KI-222512 
c) Core LP 2/12 from the Do Padre Lagoon (22" 56.5% and 42'46.9'W) (Ireland, 1987) 
136-144 cm Peat 2,270255 KI-2223/1 
180-189 cm Peat 2,590f65 KI-222312 
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246-252 cm Plant 4,850530 KI-237311 
282-306 cm Plant 5,230f90 KI-237312 
d) Core LP 1/32 from the Do Padre Lagoon (22' 57.0's and 42"45.3'W) (Ireland, 1987) 
275-284 cm Peat 6,8005110 KI-222211 
297-306 cm Peat 7,1505120 KI-222212 
e) Core SA 1 from the Saquarema Lagoon (22" 55.0's and 4.2'32.3'W) 
191-195 cm Shells 3,58052 1 O OBDY.859 
417-421 cm Shells 5,910550 OBDY. 844 
f) Core LV-4 from the Vermelha Lagoon (22" 55.8's 2nd 42'21.5'W) 
114 cm Wood 2.330k90 Beta-45729 
Beta-45730 156-162 cm Org. matter 4,320&100 
180-185 cm Org. matter 4,470350 OBDY.885 
216-218 cm Shells 5,180i-70 Beta-4573 1 
5,250i- 50 OBDY.425 
288-292 cm Org. matter 6,150550 OB DY. 89 1 
317-322 cm Org. matter 6,5305100 Beta-45732 
g) Core LV.89//16 from the Vermelha Lagoon (22" 55.6's and 42"21.6'W) 
00-02 cm Shells Psesent OBDY.1013 
36-38 cm Shells 4,050350 OBDY. 1016 
38-40 cm Shells 4,210550 OBDY. 1012 
h) Core LV.89/19 from the Vermelha Lagoon (22' 55.8's and 42"02.5'W) 
30-35 cm Shells 760_+80 Beta-45734 
110-1 15 cm Org. matter 3,700580 Beta-45735 
i) Core LBE 82/2 from the Brejo do Espinho Lagoon (22'56.0's and 42'14.5'W) 
89-95 cm Shells 2,40O?iO Beta-45722 
150-155 cm Org. matter 3,620i-70 Beta-45723 
205-210 cm Shells 4,430590 Beta-45724 
265-275 cm Org. matter 5,790f90 Beta-45725 
320-324 cm Shells 6,660570 Beta-45726 
335-340 cm Shells 7,17033 10 Beta-45727 
j) Core B2 from the Araruama Lagoon (22' 54.0's and 42"22.6'W) 
137-140 cm Shells 2,560550 , OBDY.861 
151-154 cm Shells 3,430550 OBDY.855 
209-217 cm Shells 4,960550 OBDY.843 
336-346 cm Org. matter 7,260570 Beta-457 14 
k) Core B3 from the Araruama Lagoon (22" 54.5% and 42'22.3'W) 
229-234 cm Sheils 3,405f50 OBDY.846 
277-280 cm Shells 5,550f50 OBDY.844 
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280-285 cin Peat 7,400250 OBDY.935 
320-323 cm Peat 8,200150 OBDY .947 
1) Core LAS9/4 from the Araruama Lagoon (22" 53.1's and 42'20.0'W) 
08-1 1 cm Shells 530MO OSDY 
36-38 cm Shells 2,390&40 ' OBDY 
43-45 ci11 Shells 2,710fiO OBDY 
73-78 cm Shells 7,500+60 OBDY 
Radiocarbon ages of mollusk shells sampled from deposits of the coast between 
Armação dos Búzios and Macaé of the State of Rio de Janeiro. 
Sample No Coordinates Nature Ages yr BP Labo. Ref. Sea-level positions 
or environments - 
RJ.27 
RJ.25 
RJ.26 
RJ.24 
RJ.22 
RJ.23 
RJ.21 
PS.05 
PS.06 
SD.IOA 
PS.52 
SD.03 
SD.ll 
PS.07 
PS.14 
22'21.3's 
4 l"49.5'W 
22'20.8's 
41'46.0'W 
22'18.4's 
41 '46.1'W 
22'29.9% 
41 '55.8'W 
22"4 1.4's 
42'03.0'W 
22"34.8'S 
42'01 .O'W 
22'38.8's 
42"02.8'W 
Shells 6,370k250 Bah.1396 
Shells 5,900k230 Bah.1313 
Shells 5,820k230 Bah.1314 
Shells 5,2805230 Bah.1312 
Shells 5,0806220 Bah.1310 
Shells 4,8502220 Bah.1311 
Shells (surface 3,200k190 Bah.1309 
of a midden) 
Radiocarbon ages of mollusk shells and wood fragments sampled from deposits 
of lhe Rio Paraíba do Sul Coastal Plain of the State of Rio àe Janeiro. 
22'04.4's 
4 1 '08.3'W 
22'04% 
41'09'W 
21 "55.2's 
4 1 "27.3'W 
22"06.7'S 
41'20.7'W 
22'04.4% 
4lo09.5'W 
21'56.0's 
41'25.3'W 
22'04.4's 
41'09.5'W 
22'12.5's 
4lo28.7'W 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
7,3905270 
7,0605260 
7,010k250 
6,920k280 
6,860k200 
6,8301200 
6,7301260 
6,6201230 
Bah.1119 
Bah.1120 
Bah. 1005 
Bah.1257 
Bah.995 
Bah.1007 
Bah.1121 
Bah.1107 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
I 
340 
PS.12 
SD.09-B 
PS.26 
PS.22 
PS.09 
PS.04 
PS.43 
PS .O8 
PS.41 
SD.09-A 
SD.lO-B 
PS.110 
A.22-2 
PS.13 
A.22-3 
PS.03 
A.20-1 
PS.25 ' 
PS.135 
A.15-1 
PS.19 
A.18-1 
A.125 
SD.04-A 
22'06.8's 
41'01.3'W 
2 1'57.8's 
41'12.0'W 
21'52.5'S 
4 1 '23.1'W 
21'57.0's 
41'27.5'W 
22'03.8% 
41'10.5'W 
22'03.9's 
41'08.3'W 
21'32.5's 
41'08.5'W 
22'03.0's 
41'12.2'W 
22'12.5's 
41'28.7'W 
21'57.2% 
41' 12.2'W 
21'55.2's 
41'27.3'W 
21'55.2's 
41 '27.3'W 
22'05.4's 
41 '08.8'W 
22"06.8'S 
41 ' 10.3'W 
22'05.4's 
41'08.8'W 
22'04.0's 
41'06.3'W 
22'04.0's 
41'06.3'W 
21'57.2% 
41'18.7'W 
21'09.7's 
40'58.3'W 
22'09.7's 
42'1 8.0'W 
2 1'58.6's 
41'01.3'W 
22'03.8's 
41'25.1'W 
21 "35.5's 
41'11.6'W 
22'02.4'5 
41 '06.0'W 
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Wood 
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Wood 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Wood 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Wood 
Wood 
Shells 
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6,59O!c250 
6,59O!c200 
6,570*260 
6,57O!c260 
6,47O!c240 
6,16O!c240 
6,100f200 
6,060rfr240 
6,000&230 
6,0005200 
6,OOO!c200 
5,970*200 
5,9405240 
5,9305240 
5,7905230 
5,560k230 
5,56O!c220 
5,4605280 
5,460+220 
543 Of220 
5,4 10*230 
5,340+230 
5,270+220 
5,140f200 
Bah.1105 
Bah.1004 
Bah.1133 
Bah.1135 
Bah.1123 
Bah.1118 
Bah.1095 
Bah.1122 
Bah.1108 
Bah.1003 
Bah.1006 
Bah.1263 
Bah.1565 
Bah.1106 
Bah.1566 
Bah.1117 
Bah.1562 
Bah.1132 
Bah.1265 
Bah.1520 
Bah.1109 
Bah.1561 
Bah.1264 
Bah.996 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
> 0.0 m 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Rising S-L 
Lagoon 
Rising S-L 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
. _  
A.22-1 
SD.02 
A.21-1 
PS.42 
PS.41 
PR.40 
PS.35 
PS.87 
PS.89-2 
SD.12 
PS.29 
SD.04-C 
PS.15-B 
PS.15-A 
SD.08 
PS.39 
SD.06 
SD.07 
PS.10 
PS.16 
SD.05 
PS.11 
PS.31 
PS.89-1 
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22'05.4's 
41'08.8'W 
22'06.8's 
41 '28.7'W 
22'04.4's 
41'08.3'W 
2 1 '33.1's 
41'08.8'W 
2 1 "3 3.1 'S 
41'09.2'W 
21'33.1's 
41'28.7W 
2 1'28.4's 
41'04.1'W 
2lo55.8'S 
41 "03.5 W 
21'31.7's 
41'07.3'W 
2 1'2 1.63 
39'57.6'W 
21'3 1.7's 
41'06.9'W 
22'02.3's 
41'06.0'W 
21'56.1's 
41'00.2'W 
21'56.1's 
41'00.2'W 
21'55.0's 
42'00.3'W 
2 1'23.6% 
39'59.0'W 
21 "56.7's 
41'00.2'W 
21'57.1's 
41'00.6'W 
22'02.0's 
4 1 '03.2'W 
2 1'55.0's 
41'00.3'W 
2 1'56. I'S 
41'00.2'W 
22002.0's 
41'03.2'W 
2 1'3 1.6's 
41'06.6'W 
21'31.7's 
41'07.3'W 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Wood 
Vermetidae 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Vermetidae 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
4,970+220 
4,970)200 
4,9605220 
4,390k200 
4,380+200 
4,16W210 
3,850+200 
3,7803A70 
3,72W180 
3,620)150 
3,52WOO 
3,38W140 
3,1805180 
3,120tl80 
3,060f150 
3,0605150 
3,0005150 
3,000+150 
3,000+170 
2,930+150 
2,920330 
2,660f170 
2,5305170 
2,49051 70 
Bah.1564 
Bah.994 
Bah.1563 
Bah.1094 
Bah.1093 
Bah.1096 
Bah. 1102 
Bah.1280 
Bah.1316 
Bah.1008 
Bah.1096 
Bah.998 
Bah.1112 
Bah.1111 
Bah.1002 
Bah.1120 
Bah.1001 
Bah.lOOO 
Bah.1124 
Bah.1114 
Bah.999 
Bah.1125 
Bah.1098 
Bah.1261 
341 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Beach, Falling S-L. 
Beach, Falling S-L. 
Beach, Falling S-L. 
Beach, Rising S-L. 
Lagoon 
Beach, Rising S-L. 
+3.0+0.4 m 
Beach, Rising S-L. 
> 0.0 m 
Falling S-L. 
Falling S-L. 
Falling S-L. 
> 0.0 m 
Lagoon, Falling S-L. 
Lagoon, Falling S-L. 
Lagoon, Falling S-L. 
Lagoon, Falling S-L. 
Lagoon, Falling S-L. 
Lagoon 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
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i 
PS.30 
PS.15-c 
PS.33 
PS.32 
PS.34 
21'3 1.7's Shells 2,3605200 Bah.1097 > 0.0 m 
41'07.3'W 
21'56.1's Stromatolite 2,1305180 Bah.1113 Lagoon, Falling S-L. 
41'00.2'W 
2 1'28 3%' Shells 2,110iz200 Bah.1100 Beach, Falling S-L. 
41'04.4'W 
2 1'30.0's Shells 1,9805190 Bah. 1099 Beach, Falling S-L. 
41'05.6'W 
Beach, Falling S-L. 2 1'29.0's Shells 1,0705150 Bah.1101 
4 1 '03.8'W 
Radiocarbon ages of mollusk shells and wood fragments sampled from deposits of the coast 
between Itabapoama and Barra do Riacho of the State of Espírito Santa 
Sample Na Coordinates Nature 
ES.42 
ES .47 
ES.44 
ES.10 
ES.01 
ES.17 
ES.07 
ES.43 
ES.18 
ES.03 
ES.ll 
ES.38 
ES.16 
ES.12 
ES.09 
ES.14 
20'1 2.29 
40'"22.0'W 
20'02.2's 
40'09.7'W 
20°19.6'S 
40'16.1'W 
20'52.1's 
40'48.0'W 
21 ' 14's 
4 1 "OO'W 
20'38.2's 
40'26.1'W 
20'44.4's 
40'16.1'W 
20" 19.6's 
40" 16.1'W 
20'3 1.1's 
40'21.2'W 
20'56.8's 
40'49.3W 
20'50.6's 
40'46.6'W 
20'14.2's 
40'12.9'W 
20'39.4's 
40'28.5'W 
20'50.2'S 
40'46.7'W 
20'50.8's 
40'46.9'W 
20044.1's 
40'39.7'W 
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Shells 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Shells 
Shells 
Vemetidae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Wood 
Oyster crust 
Coral 
Vermetidae 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Ages yr BP Labo. Ref. Sea-level positions 
or environments 
7,0805280 
5,690,220 
5,410Y210 
5,40022 10 
5,2202220 
5,080rtr200 
4,88052 10 
4,4 105190 
4,380,190 
4,1402200 
4,1305190 
4,1505180 
4,0505180 
3,880+190 
3,8702180 
3,560+140 
Bah.1727 
Bah.1586 
Bah.1585 
Bah.1731 
Bah.13 15 
Bah.1580 
Bah.1548 
Bah.1585 
Bah.1581 
Bah.1725 
Bah. 1732 
Bah.1588 
Bah1579 
Bah.1723 
Bah.1730 
Bah.1735 
Lagoon, Rising S-L. 
+1.5kOO.5 m
+3.350.5 m 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
+3.OM.5 m 
+3.450.5 m 
2 +1.4 m 
2 +2.0 m 
20.0 m 
Falling S-L. 
2 +2.6 in 
+2.2M.5 m 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
ES.24 
ES.19 
ES.22 
ES.05 
ES.39 
ES.34 
ES .45 
ES.06 
ES.35 
ES.36 
ES.04 
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20'26.7% 
40'19.8'W 
20'3 1.1% 
40'21.2'W 
20'25.6's 
40" 19.2'W 
20'54.3's 
40'46.6'W 
20'12.3's 
40' 19.2'W 
20'1 1.5's 
40'1 1.4'W 
20°06,4'S 
40'10.3'W 
20'54.3% 
40'46.6W 
20'11.5's 
40'1 1.4'W 
20'11.5's 
40'1 1.4'W 
20'56.9's 
40'48.8'W 
Calc. algae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Oyster crust 
Shells 
Coral 
Coral 
Oyster crust 
Calc. algae 
Shells 
Wood 
3,4402190 
3,240C170 
3,220+170 
3,030f170 
2,9302200 
2,870+180 
2,6605170 
2,380f170 
2,380k170 
2,0205170 
1,4 1 02150 
Bah.1728 
Bah.1582 
Bah.1583 
Bah.1590 
Bah.1722 
Bah.1587 
Bah.1589 
Bah.1591 
Bah.1729 
Bah.1721 
Bah.1726 
2 +0.3 m 
2 +2.3 m 
+2.0 m 
2 ~ 1 . 5  m 
> 0.0 m 
2 t1.3 m 
2+1.7 m 
2 +1.0 m 
2 +1.3 m 
+1.2+0.5 m 
> 0.0 m 
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Radiocarbon ages of mollusk shells and wood fragments sampled from deposits of the 
Rio Doce Coastal Plain of the State of Espírito Santo 
Sample No Coordinates Nature Ages yr BP Labo. Ref. Sea-level positions 
or environments 
RD.29 
RD.33 
PP.009-1 
RD.30 
RD.3 1 
PB.0152 
RD.20 
PPOO9-2 
RD.21 
PPOO9-3 
19"44'S 
40'02.2'W 
19'4 1 .O'S 
40'01.7'W 
19'41.8's 
40'02.0'W 
19'43.2% 
40'0 1.8'W 
19'42.5% 
40'01.8'W 
19'41.2% 
40'00.9'W 
19'14's 
39'49W 
19'41.8's 
40'02.0'W 
19'14's 
39'14'W 
19'4 1.83 
40'02.0'W 
Shells 
Wood 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Wood 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
7,1502200 
6,900&250 
6,350f200 
6,2802200 
6,2802200 
6,150f250 
6,120f200 
6,030&250 
6,020+200 
5,880f230 
Bah.953 
Bah.973 
SPC.006 
Bah.954 
Bah.955 
SPC.010 
Bah.975 
SPC.014 
Bah.950 
SPC.005 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
G 
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RD.34 
RD.05 
PP009-8 
RD.32 
RD.24 
PP029- 1 
RD.22 
RD.13 
RD.19 
RD.12 
RD.14 
PP.358 
RD.16 
PMX 
RD.06 
RD.09 
RD.11 
RD.23 
RD.01 
RD.18 
RD.28 
RD.10 
RD.17 
RD.04 
19'40.7's 
40'00.5'W 
18'57.0's 
39'46.5'W 
19'41.8'5 
40'02.0'W 
19'41 .O'S 
40'07.0'W 
19'12's 
39'49'W 
19'42.8's 
40'02.1'W 
1 9' 14's 
39'49'W 
19'28.5's 
39'49.9'W 
19'08.2'S 
39'43.6'W 
19'28.3's 
39'49.8'W 
19'3 1's 
39'49'W 
19'12.8's 
39'48.8'W 
19'17's 
39'49'W 
18'52.0's 
39"48.2'W 
18'57's 
39'46'W 
lS"58'S 
39'48'W 
19'32.2's 
39'48.3'W 
19'09.0's 
39'50.3'W 
18'57.0's 
39'46.3'W 
19'08.2's 
39'43.6'W 
19'37% 
39'55W 
19'02.5's 
39'47.0'W 
19"08.2'S 
49'43.6'W 
18'56.5's 
39'44.5'W 
LOUIS MARTIN et alii 
Shells 
Wood 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Wood 
Wood 
Shells (B.R.) 
Wood 
Wood 
Shells 
Wood 
Shells 
(shell-midden) 
Shells 
Shells 
Wood 
Shells 
(shell-midden) 
Shells 
Shells (B.R.) 
Wood 
Shells 
Shells (B.R.) 
Shells (B.R.) 
5,800*200 
5,740&200 
5,6705250 
5,6005200 
5,5505200 
5,400e50 
5,2905200 
4,670&200 
4,630*200 
4,6205200 
4,6005200 
4,400k200 
4,2505200 
4,240*150 
4,OOOk 150 
3,950+_150 
3,940*150 
3,550k200 
3,54@150 
3,52W150 
3,43@ 150 
3,3005200 
3,14W150 
3,0705150 
Bah.957 
Bah.969 
SPC.013 
Bah.956 
Bah.952 
SPC.039 
Bah.971 
Bah.966 
Bah.949 
Bah.965 
Bah.967 
SPC.027 
Bah.960 
SPC.034 
Bah.943 
Bah.945 
Bah.964 
Bah.951 
Bah.942 
Bah.948 
Bah.962 
Bah.946 
Bah.947 
Bah.958 
Lagoon 
Rising S-L. 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Beach 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Paleochannel, Fal. S-L. 
Lagoon 
Beach, Falling S-L. 
Lagoon 
Beach, Falling S-L. 
Lagoon 
Lagoon, Rising S-L. 
Beach 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Beach 
Beach 
An. Arad. bras. Ci., (1996) 68 (3) 
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RD.07 18'57.5's Shells 3,060k150 Bah.944 Lagoon 
PP.347 1 8 '5 2 .O'S Shells 2,970-f-180 SPC.035 Lagoon 
RD.08 18'57.5's Wood 2,840k150 Bah.970 Lagoon 
39'47.0'W 
39'48.0'W (shell-midden) 
3 9'47.7'W 
345 
B.R. = Beach-rock 
Radiocarbon ages of mollusk shells and wood fragments sampled from deposits 
of the Caravelas Coastal Plain (State of Bahia) 
Sample No Coordinates Nature Ages yr BP Labo. Ref. Sea-level positions 
or environments 
B.246 
B.255 
B.254 
B.263 
B.262 
B.242 
B.258 
B.241-A 
B.242-B 
B.261 
B.307 
B.260 
B.316 
B.265 
B.317 
17'41.4's 
39'14.8'W 
17'4 1 .O'S 
39'18.2'W 
17'41 .O'S 
39'18.2'W 
17'50.5's 
39'19.2'W 
17'50.5's 
39'19.2'W 
17'45.0'S 
39" 15.8'W 
17'49.5's 
39'20.2'W 
17'45 .O'S 
39'15.8'W 
17'45.0's 
39" 15.8'W 
17'50.5's 
39'19.2'W 
17'50.5'S 
39'12.4'W 
17'50.5'S 
39'19.2'W 
17'54.6's 
39'20.4'W 
17'51.7's 
39'21.2'W 
17'53.59 
39'20.3'W 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Wood 
Wood 
Shells 
Coral 
Shells 
Shells 
Wood 
Shells 
> 32,000 
7,O 1 0-f-120 
6,65M120 
5,890-f-110 
5,760+160. 
5,71M110 
5,700k100 
5,400-f-120 
5,300k100 
4,910-f-110 
4,600-f-100 
4,52M120 
3,67W100 
3,640k110 
3,310k110 
Bah.765 
Bah.768 
Bah.767 
Bah.773 
Bah.772 
Bah.762 
Bah.769 
Bah.761 
~ah.760 
Bah.771 
Bah.802 
Bah.770 
Bah.808 
Bah.775 
Bah.809 
> 0.0 m 
t-1.OM.5 m, Ris. S-L. 
+1.5M.5 m, Ris. S-L. 
+1.8M.5 m, Ris. S-L. 
+ISMS m, Ris. S-L. 
+2.2rtO.5 m, Ris. S-L. 
t-2.1M.5 m, Ris. S-L. 
> 0.0, Rising S-L. 
> 0.0, Rising S-L. 
> +2.6 m 
2 +1.3 m 
+2.6M.5 m 
+1.5M.5 m 
+1.3M.5 m 
> 0.0, Falling S-L. 
B.224 
Radiocarbon ages of mollusk shells and corals sampled from deposits 
of the Porto Seguro region (State of Bahia) 
16" 16.2's Shells (B.R.) 5,950-f-130 Bah.710 
39'01.2'W 
+1.8M.5 m 
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B.227 16'19.0's Coral 5,400k160 Bah.726 > +0.8 m 
B ,225 16'1 6.2's 
B.228 16'26.79 Coral 4,275k70 Bah.727 > + O X  in 
39'00.0'W 
39'01.3'W 
39'03.4'W 
Vermetidae 4,740k110 Bah.711 +1.7f0.5 m 
Radiocarbon ages of mollusk shells 2nd fragments sampled from deposits of the 
Rio Jeqoitinhonha Coastal Plain (State of Bahia) 
Sample No Coordinates Nature Ages yr BP Labo. Ref. 
B.335 
B.438 
B .447 
B.366 
B.370 
B.432 
B .443 
B.325 
B.330 
B.351 
B.345 
B.353 
B.327 
B.441 
B.436 
B.339 
B.359 
B.433 
15'50.5's 
38'58.5'W 
15'50.3's 
38'57.5'W 
15'4 1 S'S 
39'01 .O'W 
15'39.9's 
39'03.1'W 
15'36.2's 
39'09.8'W 
15'52.5's 
3 8'54.5'W 
15'48.5's 
39'00.0'W 
15'52.2's 
38'54.5'W 
15'50.3's 
38'57.5'W 
15'43.5's 
38'55.7'W 
15'49.0's 
38'53.7'W 
15'42.3's 
38'56.0'W 
15'50.7's 
38'54.5'W 
15'50.0'S 
38'58.8'W 
15'50.3's 
38'57.5'W 
15'47.3's 
38'59.7'W 
15'41.4's 
38'58.5'W 
15'50.7's 
38'55.5'W 
An. Acad. bras. Ci., (1996) 68 ( 3 )  
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 
Wood 
6,180k140 
5,850k150 
5,570k150 
5,300k140 
2,730k120 
2,570k100 
2,290k150 
2,2405~100 
2,020k120 
1,970k120 
1,800k100 
1,770k100 
1,700k100 
1,420k100 
1,400k100 
1,350k100 
1,350k100 
1,070kl O0 
Bah.814 
Bah.910 
Bah.915 
Bah.822 
Bah.823 
Bah.907 
Bah.913 
Bah.811 
Bah.813 
Bah.819 
Bah.817 
Bah.820 
Bah.812 
Bah.911 
Bah.909 
Bah.816 
Bah.821 
Bah.908 
Sea-level positions 
or environments 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
Lagoon 
River 
Beach, Falling S-L. 
River 
Beach, Falling S-L. 
Beach, Falling S-L. 
Beach, Falling S-L. 
River 
River 
River 
River 
River 
River 
QUATERNARY SEA-LEVEL HISTORY IN THE CENTRAL BRAZILIAN COAST 347 
B .&2 
B .445 
B .429 
B .43 1 
B.336 
B .444 
B.428 
B.350 
15"48.5'S 
38'59.0'W 
15'48.5's 
39'04.5'W 
15O52.29 
38'54.5% 
15'52.2's 
38'54.5'W 
15'50.5's 
38'58.5'W 
15'48.5's 
39'00.0'W 
15"52.2'S 
38'54.5'W 
15'43.5's 
38'55.0'W 
Wood 1,0403Z100 Bah.912 
Wood 79M100 Bah.916 
Wood 610C100 Bah.905 
Wood 5305100 Bah.906 
Wood 520+100 Bah.815 
Wood 400550 Bah.914 
Wood 190k50 Bah.904 
Wood 1305100 Bah.818 
Age determinations made on drilling material. 
River 
River 
River 
River 
River 
River 
River 
River 
Sample No Coordinates Nature Ages yr BP Labo. Ref. Sea-level positions 
or environments ' 
a) W.15 (15'33.9% and 3So57.9'W) 
-5.Ok1.0 m Shells 
-7.033.0 m Shells 
-9.0f1.0 m Shells 
-1 l.Ok1.0 m Shells 
b) W.14 (15'34.5's and 3S05S.4'W) 
-2.OH.0 m Shells 
4.OC1.0 m Shells 
-6.Ok1.0 m Shells 
-8.051.0 m Shells 
c) W.0S (15'36.5's and 3S059.0'W) 
-4.051 .O m Shells 
-6.Ok1.0 m Shells 
d) W.03 (15'35.7's and 3So5S.7'W) 
6,870k200 
7,7505200 
7,6503~200 
7,870k200 
6,560C160 
7,000k200 
7,320k200 
7,810k200 
7,2005200 
7,500C200 
Bah.908 
Bah.897 
Bah.898 
Bah.899 
Bah.900 
Bah.901 
Bah.902 
Bah.903 
Bah.893 
Bah.894 
-2.051.0 m Shells 7,3303~200 Bah.879 
Radiocarbon ages of mollusk shells, corals and calcareous algae sampled from deposits of the coast 
between Barra do Comandatuba and Itacaré (State of Bahia). 
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B.207 14'58.7's Coral > 32,000 Bah.709 > 0.0 m 
B.209 15'17.7's Shells (B.R.) 6,035f160 Bah.708 
39'00.1'W 
39'00.7'W 
+1.5k0.5 m 
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B.191 
B.107 
B.106 
B.190 
B.192 
B.194 
B.235 
B.201 
B.234 
B.238 
B.204 
B.232. 
B.233 
B.239 
B.203 
B.236 
B.189 
B.188 
B.199 
B.198 
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14'28.6's 
39"01.7'W 
14'47.0% 
39'03.1'W 
14O47.43 
39"02.2'W 
14"28.6'S 
39"01.6'W 
14"28.6'S 
39"01.7'W 
14'40.6's 
39'04.2'W 
14'17's 
38'59'W 
14"55.8'S 
39"00.9'W 
14" 17's 
38"59'W 
14" 17's 
38"59'W 
14"56.4'S 
39"00.7'W 
I 14"17'S 
38"59'W 
14'17% 
38"59'W 
14"17'S 
38'59'W 
14"55.8'S 
39"00.9'W 
14"17'S 
38"59'W 
39"01.7'W 
14"28.6'S 
39'01.7'W 
14O52.43 
39"01.4'W 
14"52.4'S 
39"OI .4'W 
I 14'28.6's 
Calc. algae 
Shells (B.R.) 
Calc. algae 
Vermetidae 
Calc. algae 
Coral 
Vermetidae 
Calc. algae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
5,770f170 
5,7105150 
5,4605155 
5,2505150 
4,730+140 
4,6705110 
4,5105130 
3,8155110 
2,5803315 
2,400590 
2,335+115 
2,250+90 
2,120f90 
1,475+120 
1,370+130 
1,115+80 
760fl15 
680590 
575f80 
55M80 
Bah.714 
Bah.565 
Bah.564 
Bah.714 
Bah.716 
Bah.717 
Bah.754 
Bah.720 
Bah.753 
Bah.757 
Bah.722 
Bah.751 
Bah.752 
Bah.758 
Bah.721 
Bah.755 
Bah.713 
Bah.712 
Bah.719 
Bah.718 
> +1.8 m 
+1.3&0.5 m 
2 +2.6 m 
+ 4.0M.5 m 
2 +2.8 m 
> 0.0 m 
< +3.3 m 
> + O S  m 
< -1-3.0 m 
< t-3.4 m 
+2.150.5 m 
+2.4?0.5 m 
< +3.0 m 
< +2.5 m 
+1.450.5 m 
< +1.4 m 
+0.750.5 m 
+0.6M.5 m 
+0.8M.5 m 
< +1.2 m 
Radiocarbon ages of mollusk shells, corals and wood fragments sampled from deposits 
of the coast between Itararé and Itaparica Island (State of Bahia) 
Sample N" Coordinates Nature Ages yr BP Labo. Ref. Sea-level positions 
or environments 
B.91 13"44.5'S Wood > 32,000 Bah.562 > 0.0 m 
B.102 14"06.6'S Wood > 32,000 Bah.563 > 0.0 m 
39'03.6'W 
39"03.6'W 
An. Acud. brus. Ci., (1996) 68 (3) 
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B:175 
B.36 
B.42 
B.33 
B.32 
B.35 
B.41 
Lab.* 
B.87 
QUATERNARY SEA-LEVEL HISTORY IN THE CENTRAL BRAZILIAN COAST 
13'0 1.2's 
38'38.8'W 
13" 12.33 
38'56.3'W 
13'01.2's 
38'39.2'W 
13'21.4's 
38'02.4'W 
13'21.8's 
38'02.4'W 
1 3 '28.4% 
38'55.0'W 
13'01.2's 
38'39.0'W 
12'54.0's 
38'37.0'W 
13'49.3's 
39'03.1'W 
Coral 
Shells 
Coral 
Shells 
Wood 
Coral 
Shells 
Vermetidae 
Wood 
5,890+150 
5,745t.140 
5,410t.150 
4,765t.100 
4,700+160 
3,180f60 
2,830590 
2,450f95 
2,405t.100 
Bah.632 
Bah.516 
Bah.521 
Bah.514 
Bah.513 
Bah.515 
Bah.522 
Gif.1933 
Bah.561 
> t1.5 m 
+2.3M.5 m 
> +2.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
+2.7M.5 m 
> +1.0 m 
+2.3M.5 m 
+2.3rt0.5 m 
+2.3M.6 m 
~ ~ 
*: from Delibrias & Labore1 (1971). 
Radiocarbon ages of mollusk shells sampled from deposits along the coast 
of the Bay of Todos os Santos (State of Bahia) . 
Sample No Coordinates Nature Ages yr BP Labo. Ref. Sea-level positions 
or environments 
349 
B.29 
B.31 
B.30 
B .43 
B.15 
B.49-A 
B.28 
B.178 
M.D.1 
M.D.2 
B.13 
B.50 
12"49.9'S 
3 8"28.8'W 
12'50.2's 
38'27.2'W 
12'49.9's 
38'28.8'W 
13'54.2's 
38'38.0'W 
12'48.8's 
3 8'29 .O'W 
12'44.3's 
38'35.8'W 
12'49.9's 
38'28.9'W 
12'36.0's 
38'38.6'W 
12'44.3% 
38'35.8'W 
12'44.3's 
38'35.8'W 
12'54.7"s 
38'30.0'W 
12'51.5's 
38'28.8'W 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Vermetidae 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
SheIIs 
Shells 
6,600+180 
5,120L115 
4,8405120 
4,545+120 
4,405+115 
4,245+95 
4,210t.115 
3,5955120 
3,55M130 
3,450+ 120 
3,2655145 
3.260+100 
Bah.517 
Bah.538 
Bah.534 
Bah.523 
Bah.674 
Bah.519 
Bah.673 
Bah.704 
Bah.269-1 
Bah.270 
Bah.415 
Bah.539 
-1.ON.5 m 
+1.5M.5 m 
M.O m 
+2.8rt0.5 m 
M . O  m 
+2.5M.5 m 
+0.5M.5 m 
+3.5M0.5 m 
+3.3M.5 m 
+3.3N.5 m 
2 +1.5 m 
+3.OM.5 m 
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B.176 
BSI  
B.53 
B.52 
Pedra Oca- 1 
Pedra Oca-2 
B.38 
B.10 
B.O7 
B.174 
12'46.4's 
38'3 1.8'W 
12'51.5's 
38'28.8'W 
12'51.5's 
38'28.8'W 
12'51.5's 
38'28.8'W 
12'51.5's 
38'28.8'W 
12'51.5's 
38'28.5'W 
12'44.3's 
38'35.8'W 
12'48.7's 
38'29.5'W 
12'49.9's 
38'28.8'W 
12'45 .O'S 
38'30.1'W 
LOUIS MARTR\I et alii 
Shells 3,110k105 
Shells 3,l OOkl20 
Vermetidae 3,030k120 
Shells 2,990k120 
Shells (base of 2,8302130 
shell-midden) 
Shells (base of 2,63053 10 
s hell-midden) 
Shells 2,495+125 
Shells 2,105570 
Shells 2,060+100 
Vermetidae 1,685+85 
Bah.701 
Bah.540 
Bah.542 
Bah.541 
Si.470 
Gif.878 
Bah.676 
Bah.413 
Bah.410 
Bah.700 
+2.3M.5 m 
+3.0kO.5 m 
+3.0kO.5 ni 
+3.0M.5 in 
< + O S  m 
< +OS m 
+2.3M.5 m 
O.OB.5  m 
O . M . 5  m 
+0.8kO.5 m 
Radiocarbon ages of mollusk shells, corals and calcareous algae sampled from deposits 
of the coast between Porto da Barra and Itapoã (State of Bahia) 
Sample No Coordinates 
B.112 
B.118 
B.120 
R.V. 
B.64 
B.25 
B.19 
B.63 
B.116 
B.20 
B.59 
13'00.4'S 
38'32.1'W 
13'00.6'S 
38'30.3'W 
13'00.9'S 
38'29.1'W 
13'00.6'S 
38'30.0'W 
12'56.7's 
38'24.3'W 
13'00.6'S 
38'30.0'W 
12'57's 
38'23'W 
12'56.5's 
38'23.6W 
13'00.5'S 
38'31.0W 
12'57's 
38'23'W 
12'56.5's 
38'23.5'W 
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Nature Ages yr BP Labo. Ref. Sea-level positions 
or environments 
Shells (B.R.) 
Shells (B.R.) 
Shells (B.R.) 
Shells (B.R.) 
Shells 
Shells (B.R.) 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
7,095k125 
6,8802185 
6,8802120 
6,645+130 
6,630k175 
6,610+180 
6,5002175 
6,4402170 
6,3005170 
6,240f155 
6,110k115 
Bah.571 
Bah.578 
Bah.586 
Bah.235 
Bah.558 
Bah.510 
Bah.687 
Bah.557 
Bah.576 
Bah.505 
Bah.553 
O.Ok0.5 m 
+O.6kO0.5 m 
+0.8M0.5 m 
+1.7+0.5 m 
> 0.0 m Rising S.-L. 
+1.7f0.5 m 
+1.850.5 m 
> 0.0 m Rising S.-L. 
> 0.0 m 
+1 XM.5 m 
> 0.0 m, Rising S.-L. 
'B.65 
B.18 
B.17 
B.107 
B.267 
B.123 
B.108 
B.23 
B.115 
B.21 
I 
f 
B.268 
B.174 
B.113 
B.126 
B.122 
B.l10 
B.117 
B.114 
B.ll l  
B.24 
B.125 
B.124 
B.172 
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12'56.8's 
38'25.7'W 
12'57's 
38'23'W 
12'57's 
38'23'W 
13'00.1'S 
38'32.1'W 
13"00.3'S 
38'32.1'W 
13"00.7'S 
38'29.5'W 
13'06.1'S 
38'32.1'W 
13'00.6'S 
38"3O.OfW 
12'58.5% 
38'25.3'W 
13'00.5'S 
38'30.8'W 
13'00.6'S 
38'30.0'W 
13'00.3'S 
39'32.1'W 
12'45.0's 
38'30.1'W 
13"00.6'S 
38'31.5'W 
13"00.9'S 
28'28.4'W 
13"00.7'S 
38'29.5'W 
13"OO.l'S 
38"29.5'W 
13000.6's 
38'30.6'W 
13'00.6'S 
38"31.5'W 
13"OO.l'S 
38'32.1'W 
13'00.6'S 
38'30.0'W 
13"00.9'S 
38'28.9'W 
13'00.9'S 
38'28.4'W 
12'57.3's 
38'21.3'W 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Vermetidae 
Coral 
Shells (B.R.) 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Calc. algae 
Calc. algae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Calc. algae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Coral 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Calc. algae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
5,970-1-170 
5,675-1-145 
5,265+150 
5,195+110 
4,960590 
4,175585 
2,990-1-135 
2,310-1-115 
2,295585 
2,250-1-80 
1,975280 
1,7052120 
1,565+120 
1,560280 
1,4955140 
1,36@120 
950k125 
905575 
830-1-90 
7702125 
700-1-110 
6 7 s  125 
660280 
610280 
Bah.559 
Bah.504 
Bah.675 
Bah.567 
Bah.776 
Bah.589 
Bah.568 
Bah.508 
Bah.494 
Bah.575. 
Bah.506 
Bah.777 
Bah.626 
Bah.573 
Bah.597 
Bah.588 
Bah.569 
Bah.577 
Bah.574 
Bah.570 
Bah.509 
Bah.596 
Bah.595 
Bah.624 
> 0.0 m, Rising S-L. 
+2.83.5 m 
t-3.OM.5 m 
+4.7k0.5 m 
> +2.2 m 
O.Ok0.5 m 
+3.0k0.5 m 
+2.820.5 m 
> t2.1 m 
> +0.5 m 
+2.0&0.5 m 
+1.5&0.5 m 
> +0.8 m 
< t2.0 m 
+1.2k0.5 m 
+1.3k00.5 m 
+1.0k0.5 m 
t t0.7 m 
+0.8M.5 m 
+ l . M . 5  m 
+0.7*0.5 m 
> + O S  m 
+O.7L-O0.5 m 
+0.5M.5 m 
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B.173 12'57.3's 
B.171 12'57.3's 
B.22 13'00.6'S 
38'2 1.3'W 
38'22.8'W 
38'30.0'W 
LOUIS MARTIN er alii 
Vermetidae 570f100 Bah.625 +0.5&0.5 m 
Vermetidae 400580 Bah.623 +0.5+0.5 in 
Vermetidae 365f-115 Bah.507 't. 0.3k0.5 m 
Radiocarbon ages a- nollusk shells, corals, calcareous algae and wood fragments sampled 
from deposits of the northern part of the State of Bahia 
Sample No Coordinates Nature Ages yr BP Labo. Ref. Sea-level positions 
or environments 
B.145 
B.156 
B.131 
B.54 
B.44 
B.O4 
T.C. 
B.167 
B.27 
B.152 
B.46 
B.O3 
B.O2 
B.170 
B. 145 
B.144 
B.146 
1 1'00.7'S 
37'38.2'W 
11'58.2's 
37'36.3'W 
12'47.7's 
38'11.3'W 
12'47.7's 
38'1 1.3'W 
12'22% 
37'53'W 
12'48.1's 
38'12.0'W 
12'47.7's 
38'11.3'W 
12'34.8's 
38'00.1'W 
12'40.0'S 
38'05.0'W 
11'45.8's 
38'32.7'W 
12'149 
37'58'W 
12'48.1's 
38'12.0'W 
12'48.1's 
38'12.0'W 
12'38.0's 
38'03.0'W 
Wood 
Shells (B.R.) 
Shells (B.R.) 
Shells (B.R.) 
Shells (B.R.) 
Shells (B.R.) 
Shells (B.R.) 
Coral 
Coral 
Shells (B.R.) 
Shells (B.R.) 
Shells (B.R.) 
Calc. algae 
Vermetidae 
7,205k200 
7,025+195 
6,5 15k601 
5,940k155 
5,4705160 
3,8805130 
3,780f130 
3,545f105 
3,290555 
2,815f100 
2,805f90 
2,605f140 
1,785k80 
760f80 
Bah.614 
Bah.619 
Bah.601 
Bah.543 
Bah.524 
Bah.497 
Gif.2150 
Bah.621 
Bah.512 
Bah.617 
Bah.525 
Bah.496 
Bah.495 
Bah.622 
Radiocarbon ages of mollusk shells and wood fragments sampled 
from deposits of the coast of the State of Sergipe 
Wood 7,205k200 Bah.614 
Shells 6,155f100 Bah.613 
Wood 4,825k100 Bah.615 
-1.4k0.5 m 
+1.050.5 m 
+2.2k0.5 m 
c2.050.5 m 
+2.0f0.5 m 
0+0.5 m 
OMS m 
> +1.5 m 
> +1.6 ni 
OMS m 
+O.8fO0.5 m 
OMS m 
> 0.0 m 
+0.7&0.5 ni 
-1.550.5 m 
> 0.0 m Rising S.-L. 
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Radiocarbon ages of corals and wood fragments sampled from deposits of the coastal plain 
of the Rio São Francisco (Sergipe/ Alagoas) 
Sample No Coordinates Nature Ages yr BP Labo. Ref. Sea-level positions 
or environments 
SF.07 10'20.3'S Wood 5,7305200 Bah.985 Lagoon 
SF. 19 1 0'25.0'S Wood 5,4205200 Bah.987 Lagoon 
SF.23 10'25.8's Wood 4,680510 Bah.989 Mangrove, Falling S-L. 
SF.09 10021.0's Coral 4,3 105150 Bah.992 > 0.0 m 
SF.21 lO"25.8'S Wood 3,3805150 Bah.988 River 
SF.24 10'25.9's Wood 2903Z150 Bah.990 River 
36'28.3'W 
36'34.0'W 
36'31.0'W 
36'17.8'W 
36'31.0'W 
36"3 1.9'W 
Radiocarbon ages of mollusk shells, corals and wood fragments sampled 
from deposits of the coast of the State of Alagoas 
AL.148 
AL.03 
AL.146 
AL.lO1 c 
AL.153 
AL.17 
AL.116 
AL.118 
AL.lO1 a 
AL.16 
AL.115 
AL. 122 
AL. 142 
AL.131 
AL.114 
AL.101 b 
AL.06 
AL.05 
AL.07 
AL.08 
AL.138 
AL.13 
AL.129 
AL.128 
AL.151 
AL.ll 
Shells (B.R.) 
Shells 
Shells (B.R.) 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Coral 
Shells (B.R.) 
Shells 
Shells 
Coral 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Calc. algae 
Wood 
Coral 
Shells (B.R.) 
Coral 
Shells 
Shells 
Coral 
Shells (B.R.) 
Coral 
Shells 
Shells (B.R.) 
7,470k280 
6,540530 
6,4505220 
6,320k250 
6,160k230 
5,920k200 
5,700k230 
5,600530 
5,520&250 
5,5005200 
5,4205230 
5,390520 
5,270S20 
5,240520 
4,8805190 
4,870k190 
4,740500 
4,570k200 
4,520k150 
4,3605150 
4,250&190 
4,210k190 
4,0605180 
3,9003~190 
3,7503Z180 
3,720k180 
Bah.1166 
Bah.1012 
Bah. 1 155 
Bah.1141 
Bah.1145 
Bah. 1026 
Bah.1149 
Bah.1151 
Bah.1140 
Bah. 1025 
Bah.1148 
Bah.1157 
Bah.1165 
Bah.1161 
Bah.1147 
Bah.1177 
Bah.1015 
Bah.1014 
Bah.1016 
Bah.1017 
Bah.1176 
Bah.1022 
Bah.1160 
Bah.1175 
Bah.1144 
Bah. 1020 
kO.Ok0.5 m 
> 0.0 m 
+ISMS m 
> 0.0 m, Rising S-L. 
> 0.0 m, Rising S-L. 
+1.5f0.5 m 
2+1.5 m 
> 0.9 m 
> 0.0 m, Rising S-L. 
> 0.0 m, Rising S-L. 
2 +1.5 m 
> O.Om, Rising S-L. 
> 0.0 m, Rising S-L. 
> 0.0 m, Rising S-L. 
2+1.6m 
> 0.0 
2 1.1 in 
> +0.8 m 
2 +1.1 m 
> +1.3 m 
> +1.5 m 
2 +1.3 m 
+0.7kO.5 m 
2 +0.7 m 
> 0.0 m 
+1.3rto.5 m 
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AL.112 
AL.lll 
AL.113 
AL.119 
AL.04 
AL. 102 
AL.121 
AL. 127 
AL.15 
AL.152 
AL. 103 
AL.133 
AL. 126 
AL.09 
LOUIS MARTIN et alii 
Shells 
Shells 
Shells 
Vermetidae 
Shells 
Shells 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Calc. algae 
Vermetidae 
Shells 
Vermetidae 
Wood 
3,69M180 
3,5 lof1 80 
3,440f180 
3,350f180 
2,570f170 
2,570f150 
2,10M160 
1,670f160 
1,59M160 
1,53M160 
920f15 O 
770f160 
670f140 
480f150 
Bah.1146 
Bah.1172 
Bah.1173 
Bah.1152 
Bah.1154 
Bah.1168 
Bah.1154 
Bah.1159 
Bah.1024 
Bah.1167 
Bah.1169 
Bah.1164 
Bah.1158 
Bah.1018 
Radiocarbon ages of mollusk shells, corals and calcareous algae sampled 
from deposits of the coast of the State of Pernambuco 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
+0.7M.5 m 
> 0.0 m 
> 0.0 m 
+2.1M.5 m 
+1.0M0.5 m 
+1.4M.5 m 
2 +1.3 m 
+0.7M.5 m 
> 0.0 m 
+1.W.5 m 
> +0.4 m 
Sample No Coordinates Nature Ages yr BP Labo. Ref. Sea-level positions 
or environments 
PE.17 
PE.20 
Lab.** 
PE.15-B 
PE.29-B 
PE.15-A * 
PE. 19 
PE.29-A 
PE.14 
Lab.II* 
PE.30 
Lab.III+* 
A.16 
PE.12 
PE.13 
PE.9 
Lab.IV* 
PE.27 
Lab.V* 
PE.26 
PE.34 
PE.07 
PE.08 
PE.01 
Shells (B.R.) 
Shells 
Shells (B.R.) 
Shells 
Coral 
Shells 
Shells (B.R.) 
Calc. algae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Calc. algae 
Coral 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Shells (B.R.) 
Shells (B.R.) 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Vermetidae 
Calc. algae 
Vermetidae 
6,200f250 
6,030k200 
5,900f300 
5,8305230 
5,1703230 
5,14M230 
4,830f2 10 
4,7505200 
3,870k170 
3,660+170 
3,6205180 
3,1 O O f  120 
2,760+150 
2,6705170 
2,570k160 
2,010&160 
1,750f170 
1,560f160 
1,19&130 
98CM60 
650f150 
570f160 
360+160 
200f160 
Bah.1231 
Bah.1217 
LJ. 1367 
Bah.1216 
Bah. 12 19 
Bah.1215 
Bah.1232 
Bah. 12 18 
Bah.1221 
Shell- A. 22 
Bah.1238 
Gif.1062 
Shell-A.16 
Bah.1222 
Bah.1237 
Bah. 1236 
Shell-A.2 1 
Bah.1234 
Shell-A. 17 
Bah.1223 
Bah.1230 
Bah.1225 
Bah.1226 
Bah.1228 
> + O S  m 
> +2.5 m 
+1.OM.1 m 
> +2.5 m 
> 4-0.2 m 
> +2.5 m 
> 0.6 m 
> +2.0 m 
+4.3M.5 m 
+2.6M.5 m 
> +O.O m 
2 +2.0 m 
+2.OM.5 m 
+1.6M.5 m 
+2.6M.5 m 
+4.8M.5 m 
+1.4M.5 m 
> 0.0 m 
+1.6M.5 m 
+1.3M.5 m 
+1.3M.5 m 
+1.9M0.5 m 
2 0.5 m 
+1.3M.5 m 
~~ ~ ~ 
*: from Van Andel & Labore1 (1964); **: from Delibrias & Labore1 (1971); B.R. = Beach Rock. 
c 
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